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Blue and Black Serge 
Suits, Regular 12.50 * $15

Any One of Our Furs
AT COST

“Sr Lf- %special Stock- 
Taking Sale

&& .:-.w'

SPECIAL $fe90
1

-
• :

C. H. 60BD0N & CO.C. H. GORDON & CO. JM* %r*S
BET &Heating Stoves, Range?, 

ancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Voodenware, Skates, ) 
hovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

:
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Liberal machine, and to supplant 
other Liberals, who it might be ex- been paid. This was followed by a 
pectcd had more claims on the party tea at which we made some $44, and 
if they were willing to take their a successful china shower completed 
chances. our efforts in securing a great many

useful and beautiful pieces of China 
for use in the hospital.

The principal expenditure of the 
year was in. connection with the er
ection of a laundry building at a 
cost of $600. It has proven a most 
satisfactory way of handling the 

Finances Show Good Balance— laundry obviating the difficulties un-
Ofiicers Elected for Ensuing der wllich we formerly operated. 
v 6 In retiring I wish to than* the of-

fleers, the executive and the different 
committees for the hearty manner in 
which they have eo-operated with me 
in the work of the aid, and Sincerely 
hope and believe that it will be 
timed with the devotion that such

about 4150 alter all expenses had McDonald, W. E. Moore, O’Connor,
J. R. Peverett, Adam Ross, Roth- 
well, Sinton, J. Ç. Shields, J. M. 
Young, Angus Smith, and Miss Perry.

Votes of thankh were passed to His 
Honor, and Madame Forget, His 
Worship the Mayor and the city 
council, and the city press.

ROARIN GAME IN2QO YEARS OXjD

Union FIRE INSTANCE 
SOCIETY

FULL BLASTA similar reduction on our
rocery Stock n order to reduce 
une before

y;M■:

Players from rtunitoba and Saskatchewan Curling 
—Fourth. Annual Bonspiel Opens at Regina

HOSPITAL AID’S 
MEETING

Began business during the reign of Queen 
* Ann in 1714 at London, England. -

Its Motto has always been : “PEACE WITH HONOUR”
Policies wri tm in this Company covering all classas of Insurance 

at current rates.

1

The New Year Preserve Battle Fields
Curlers -are here from many places presented by E. L. DreWry, Winnipeg. I 

to attend the bonspiel which is now Second prize—Four gold watches* - 
in full swing at the curling rink and value $80, presented by the, branch, 
the auditorium, which has been re- - Third 
quisitioned for the great spiel. jewels,

Most ol the curlers arrived by branch.
Monday evening when the annual Fourth prize—Foui gold-plated bed
meeting of the Saskatchewan branch 
of the R.C.C.C. was held in the 
dining room of the Waseana hotel. I m
About 45 rinks were entered. Owing! ^ Pn^»ver cup. value $100 
to the absence of the president of the j ®nd fotit curling ^stones, value
association, victepresident Rosdbor- *100 presented by the algary Brew- Hosnital aid
ougb occupied the chair. Secretary To the ladms of the Hosprtal ard,
R. B. Fergusson read the minutes of ^ec°1^ piize—Four oil paintings, ***8 « t. honor
the last meeting which were approv- vaj“c $50, presented fcy Wright Bros. - ^ Leeident oi this so-

■ ■ Third prize—Four curling stone to- °f electing me president oi tms so-
progranune of really interesting rac- ed. bacco iars value 835 C ciety. I take this opportunity to
ing was enjoyed by a crowd of be- Mayor Smith, who was present m prke-Four pairs gold plat- thank voti for the honor you then
tween three and four hundred people a neat speech welcomed the cu*rt &£ conferred upon me, as I retire to

to the city and in doing so referred «1 candles*,cks value ^t. rtiem Z someone else to fill

«ïss-sl », - “rstistsir* *tta» .1» to* ,.,t. H. «y.X-afcff-y». "fi *,«,«, wort b, tbe

themselves while in the city. Second, prlze-Four 1 Wat ouTnext venturi
Mr. Carson, of Winnipeg, who was watch chains value $40, presented by *** ^ a success. I refer to the con- 

present with a fink, also spoke, after the branch. — _itjh T uceum Bur-which the draw was proceeded with. Third prlze-Four -si&er mounted Lu1o7^Ïts ^ w2 we 
The competitions and prizes for biscuit jars, value Î3S. A Mil was riven' in

1 fourth pri^-FouS Scotch pebble

pro,*,,, is^ agar aBag rs
First prize-Sbield, value (iffi and standpoint, resulting in a surplus ol

ue 1100. : ;v
; Second prize—Eight gold mounted 
fountain pens, value $50.

President’s Cugt

- i

Call and notice prices before 
nying elsewhere.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Much interest has 
been aroused in. connection with tBe 
conference ol Canadian clubs on the 
proposal to establish a national park 
on the site of the Quebec battlefields. 
A nunjber of presidents of Canadian 
clubs have promised to be present, 
and it is confidently expected that 
some scheme will be inaugurated 
which will guarantee the raising of 
the million dollars required.

A preliminary meeting will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon for organisa
tion, and in the evening a mass meet
ing will be held in the Russell thea
tre, at which addresses will be deliv
ered by Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Mr. R. L. Borden, Speaker Suth
erland and others.

Among- those who will be present 
at the conference will be William 
Whyte, second vice president of the 
C.P.R77 and president ol the Winni
peg chib; President Joseph Chisholm, 
K.C., of the Halifax and eastern Ca
nadian club; President Earl of the 
St. John-fCaeadian Club; and the pre
sidents of the Canadian clubs at 
Montreal, -Toronto, Hamilton, Peter- 
boro, Port Arthur, Portage la Prair
ie, Brandon and Saskatoon.

;

bctmuibktativk p. HcARA, Jr., FliHiiicial Agent,
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Gnatanti 3 Insurance.

* -value $40, pm
.

! The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid Society was held on 
Saturday afternoon in the basement 
of St. Paul’s church. The president. 
Mrs. Bole, submitted her report as 
follows ; -

City and Farm Property Bought aad Sold. room clocks, value $25.
"* “ wing C*. TrophyK, B0CZPhone Broad

Street
Safes and Vault Doors,MONEY TO LOAN. Cal246 con-

J.
a worthy cause demands.

(Sgd.) A. A. BOLE.lirdwire, Grocery, Flou tad Feed The first matinee ol the Regina 
Driving Club, which was held on 
Saturday aftcrnoôn was in every way 
a pronounced success, and the heavy

Imperial Bank ol Canada ort of the treasurer was 
very satisfactory, showing a balance 
on the ri^it side, of $324.01. After 
the adoption of the reports, the elec
tion of officers was then proceeded 
with; and resulted as follows :

Hon. Pres.—Madame Forget.
Pres.—Mrs. A. G. Snyder.
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. Mcllree.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. P. McAra.
Secretary—Mrs. A. D. Millar.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. F. Reynolds.
Purchasing Committee—Mesdames. 

T. J. Bennett, W. Gee and F. N. 
Darke.

Executive—Mesdames Abbott, H.

The

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

WmmHat Authmi-lmmd 910,000,000 
09,000,000 
09,000,000

y"i
DDINGS Ommltmt Paid Om

:ling Gifts, We have every-
r in silver;

>.00 to 60.00 
ind good for 6.00
ng smoothly, every piece of work {[ 
j and guaranteed

who assembled on the reservoir. The 
next meeting of the club will be held 
on Saturday afternoon next. .

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-Presidents

AGENTS IN ORKAT BRITAIN—Ldoyd. 
Bank. Ltd. 71 vomberd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PBOVTNCB8 OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA 
jUBBBC, ON* A MO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

farming end general business transacted.

favMfs Bank Omaartmmnt. - Interest
snowed on deposits from date of depo.lt 
aad credited quarterly.

Â,

Sptm
GRADUATE OPTICIAN !! 
AMD JEWELLER j ;

riage Licenses
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Acaater, T. J. Bennett, J. F. Bole, 
Hodgkins, Darke, Gee, Dodds, Mal
colm King, H- C. Lawson, W. F. 
Kerr, W. Mollard, J. S. McCannell,

marshal) ft Boyd the bonspiel this-wear are as folttiWs:
Grand Challenge

First prize—Silver cup, value $230,
"anil four gold watches, value $H)0, 
presented by Whitmore Bros., of Re
gina.

Sacond prize—Four brass gong 
chimes, value 486, ‘presented by the 
city-’WlRegina".

Third prize—Four eight day mantle k - First prize—Silver eup, value $66, 
l clocks, value 860, presented by the and four pipes in cases, velue $35, 
1 City of Regina. presented by Canada Book & Drug
| Fourth prize—Four gentlemen’s gold Company,
\ watch chains, value $40, presented by 
I the Branch.

' 1
REQMA BXA .iOH

J. A. WBTMORB Mauaqbr, 2216 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

xsecsv " LADIES’
The LeadingBrush Bargains. 

20 Per Cent. 
Discount.

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - Regina

eaCOLLEGE 4
'* ►
< >

Weed Coats
AT SWBRPBIG REDUCTIONS

Undertakers &pays the entire cost < »
....'ie for young people to spend years 

res in preparing for professions 
i is the work for which they may 
majority of our graduates receive 
i month as would pay the total 
Our courses form a short cut to 

tst six months the Regina Federal 
■e than sixty students in excellent 
aging from $50 to $60 per month, 
«ed a good situation upon gradu- 
open the year round and students 
ime. Free catalogne. Write today 
EEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

aEmbalmers <

This special discount will be 
given off our full lines of 
liair and cloth brushes for 
this week only.

Brushes lynge in "prisse from
26c --

Second prize—Four pipes in cases, 
value $20, presented by the branch. 

Saskatchewan Cup. * Third prize—Four pipes in cases,
First prize—Silver cup, value $125. value $15, presented by ft." N. Kelly

Æ.'S'Æ TUSSlrS "85» '
Honor, Lieut.-Governor Forget 

Second prize—Four gol^f watches, 
value 880, presented by the branch.

Third priz£—Four solid gold curl-; buttons, engraved, value $20, present
ing stone charms, value $30. ed by L. T. Macdonald, president of

Fourth prize—Four setts military ; the Regina Curling Club, will be 
hair brushes, value $20. awarded to the rink making the best

Drewry Cup record in the actual number of games
First prize—Silver cup, value $150, played-in the three open events of-the 

and four gold watches, value $100, Bonspiel. No defaults to count.

Three-qnarter and full length Tweed 
Ccats—about one hundred of them—have 
been cut in price until they are a marvel 
Of cheapfiese.^^er Goats, this year, i 
have the mostsrttisfying, style-and quality. 'M 
and the ones left to be sold now are alt 

well tailored, uji-to-date Coats in

::Orders Promptly 
Attended to

<

!r

1value $10.'â i LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

Special Prize
Grand Aggregate—Four gold lapetle

to new, 
every way.I ’

1
$ 9.00 Tweed Coats at $ 6.50

11.50 > “ 7.5©
12.00 “ “ 8.00
14.00 “ “ 9.75
15.00 Coats - 10.5©
16.50 “ 11.75
1Î.00 “ -- .1 1».©0
22.00 “ 14.5©

0. A. ANDERSON 8 CO. $Open Day ahd Night
Phone 219

♦
The Prescription Druggists

►
Phone No. 7 .1-‘i >■llllllllllillllllHIIllllllHIIHIHHIIIHmiMiy

Medical Hall IT47 Scarth St-

' iGOVERNMENT TO DISCUSS
SEED DISTRIBUTION

.<

-ÎIithIFarmm, Attention! Winter Blouse* and Waists at Half * i «oats Provincial Ministers go to Ottawa to Talk Over 
the Scheme--Dominion flay Flnatice and 

Province Distribute

;i » -V < ►
All our Winter Blouses and Waists of Wrapperette, Lustre and Cashmere, ranging in price < ► 

from 75c to $3.00 are on sale at EXACTLY HALF-PRICE.
<

K <made by every buyer of 
ments on will want to 
y garment is personally 
eltry, We never have 
idds much lustre to this

?!>. I have a fine and varied line of >; JL-i >that 'the Dominion government will 
be asked to finance the- project and 
the local government will he asked 
to assume the responsibility of distri
bution of the grain Both govern
ments expect to be able to make a 
definite announcement in a couple of 
weeks. It is anticipated that there 
is sufficient wheat at present in the 
province to supply the demands, but 
the most of the good seed oats have 
been shipped to the head of the lakes 
and it will be necessary to re-ship 
them back. This is without doubt an 
important matter and one which af
fects the farming interests of the — 
country very vitally, and it is hoped 1 M ■
that the solution of the question ■

Hon. J.,A. Calder and iHon. W. R. 
Motherwell leave for Ottawa today 
to discuss with the Dominion govern
ment the question of supplying and 
distributing seed wheat to the needy 
farmers of this province. This mat
ter has been referred to the local 
government by the federal authori
ties, and on Saturday, Wes. Spiers, 
colonization agent, and W. D. Scott, 
superintendent of immigration, Ot
tawa, were in the city and met Mr. 
Motherwell by appointment to talk 
over the preliminary features of the 
undertaking, which Mr. Motherwell 
told The West, lie regards as the big
gest scheme the government has had 
to face. .Nothing has been agreed to 
so far, but there is a probability

► —H

furniture i R. H. Williams & Sons, Limitedi ►.

H The Store That Serves You Best vlFor sale at my Auction Rooms, Hamilton Street. HOUSEW\
h

Store open daily. ' ;r Call and see.I
Specialty of Farm Sales1 t ;

■HjJI Make a y
HIHMI

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
r____ I

BBHmUMlHlMWHI»»Mlf IIIIE WINDS —

I mmt.

I GEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer !!
II %

sping clearance in the next 9 
KE THESE FURS GO—AND 
>uy furs as thia^announcement 
r will be again. The following 
solute correctness of style, the 
lings ; besides the tailor work is

#3

1 ym\
WASHING
POWDERom

will be reached at an early date.

deni-upon them for their 
TÜÇ money situation, as 

wheat is concerned, i« much Improv
ed, and the market will mot slump 
again as it did early in the winter. 
The congestion of feed wheat which 
practically glutted the grain channels, 
has eased off through eastern con
sumption, and the whole situation 
has very much improved.

\
-, Jt *v» „<■&

IMIBIIimmUHMM 16©©©—— seed.SKs:tbeWHEAT WILL
SOON SOAR

• BECAUSE—“Young Tom” will soften
2 the hardest water.

BECAUSE—A solution made from two 
teaspoons full of “Young Tom 

m contains as much dirt-dissolving 
y strength as a solution made from 

twice the quantity of any other soap 
powder.

BECAUSE—“Young Tom” will not in
jure the most delicate of fabrics, yet 
will dissolve the dirt and lessen 
labor. , ’

aWe thank our many

CUSTOMERS Every Indication that Dollar 
Prices Will Prevail Glut of 
Feed Grades is Over.

T - $75.00
85.OO

BECAUSE—When using most • soap 
powders the hands become hard, 1 
sore and dry—“Young Tom” leaves 
the skin perfectly soft and velvety.

BECAUSE—In washing dishes and glass
ware “Young Tom” thoroughly 
cleanses and gives them a bright 

. clear finish—ordinary glass looks 
like cut glass.

BECAUSE—“Young Tom” cleans car
pets.

t

Farmers who are holding wheat in 
the four upper grades will profit im
mensely when the spring opens for 
the market wifi reach a record price 
according to the present outlook, and 
there is no hope for a larger visible 
supply. The information was given 
The West a few days ago by one of 
the leading grain exporters of the 
province, and he is of the opinion 
that holders will make a big clean 
up. Even the feed grades have gone 
up considerably during the last week 
and the market has become quite keen 
all round. There is really a scarcity 
of wheat for consumption and the 
mills must have all there is im. sight 
and they will pay the price. The 
government is making a big mistake 
is not procuring what is needed to

for their Patronage during 
1907 and wish you 

all a very

in's Fur-lined Coats
iMen’s Fur-lined Coats, collars 
I Canadian Otter, North Shore 
ig, leather faced armpits, shells 
[English Beaver Cloth, pockets 
lined. Regular $125. Now on

.
-

MARTIN 1„~JAUSE—By putting a solution of 
% “Young Tom” in a tab of water and 

placing ordinary washing in the tub 
over night to soak, there is no n^ed 
of using a wash-board next morn
ing. Simply boil the clothes in 
fresh water having in it anothef

ip^ww00"" *“■

hang them out to dry.

;
:

NOMINATED
-

W. M. Martin Chosen by Lib
erals to Contest Regina for 
House of Commons.

At a meeting of the Liberals of the 
Regina constituency held in the city 
ball yesterday, W. M. Martifr, barris
ter of the firm of Balfour, Martin & 
Casey, was nominated as Liberal 
standard bearer for the next cam
paign The constituency is a large 
one, being 144 miles long, from north 

supply the farmers, and they must to south, and about 50 miles wide, 
supply them in many districts, xand 
the more they pay the greater the 
obligation upon those who are ddpen-

.
i

> ■
Men’s For-lined Coats, natural 
Otter Collars, Prime, full-furred 
ore Rat lining, Extra quality 
it, 50 and 53 inches long. 
1135. Now on Sale $90.

!
BECAUSE—“Young fora” ie positively 

“For purifying and cleansing, un- 
tixcelledf’;HAPPY NEW YEAR J

£
• - •* ■4 - * w.-rr -T ^

TOM?” *>»*•**WHY NOT «« r m ■,

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell " :>1

Manufactured only by THE YOUNG*THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., -
BJtCINA CANADA. 1 *

MffTîTTÎimUtfffTT---------- «à^ss....sMs—-a—MMasas.—-»■

Scarth Street
The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Hegina

tmBBimiBIMIIHiB

While Mr. Martin is a comparative
ly new timer, yet he has been here 
long enough to be taken up by the

UMIMIIIMI
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The first convocation c 
University of Saskatchew 
last Wednesday in thé 1 
Methodist church. Thejre 
attendance. Chancellor V 
course presided, and oh t 
with: him were, Principal 
McGill, Montreal; Prison 
of University College, T< 
Prof. Bland of Wesley jcoj

ifPeg.
The chancellor’s of 

was as follows : ''il
Before we proceeed to i 

we are here to enact; aj 
welcome yoti to this, the 
ing of convocation of this 
I say, the first meeting b 
practically the first meet 
vocation, the meeting ■ cal 
ltith of October by Ondej 
having been adjourned 
quent date, when it Wad 
journed. This is practical 
meeting because you are] 
for the purpose of 
business that apper 
members of convocation- 

I beg leave to refer joj 
ulate you on the représeï 
acter of this meeting..! Y 
graduates from the collej 
versities of Great Brit 
land, you are here as gra 
the colleges and universit 
out the Dominion of; Cad 
look upon this meeting a 
of a historic character, 
making history todays at* 
being prepared in whi<h 
requested to enter yofir 
which will be filed as ora 
cords of the university, 
will, I believe, be regarde 
interest for a good many 
to come, and those ^ho 
will find great interest 
tng who those gentléme 
formed the first eonvoca 
university.

I also take this oppol 
^ first opportunity I baée 1 

ing you for the honor y< 
me in electing me char* 
university. It is a great 
elected chancellor of kny 
standing, hut I consider 
much greater honor to b< 
first chancellor of :1a 
standing, and that tais.' 
to be one of standing, I 
slightest doubt in nr 
plause.) The pleasure I 
appointment is very jlaif 
by the fact that I wa 

aware, by accla 
therefore, & 
for the- ■ hoi 

done me, I must f^nkly

Pjro
taim

thank

.1:

I

I

The!

The looming up of the sed 
trial is a reminder of the 
barous methods of treatmeij 
United Stated courts of soJ 
worst crimes in the calend 
Thaw been tried in a Britisl 
justice he would have heed 

Caught red^hai 
f cowardly and cold-blooded 

nothing could have savqd j 
the speedy and just jufignj 
British jury. But being J 
with the right to be tried j 
one of the greatest of the j 
life has been prolonged, wj 
chance of being spared by j 

/ate acquittal, by this ]rel 
barism called “the unwrittd 

The principle of this ‘ 
been given a scope that 
discreditable to the adminid 
criminal justice by the Amj 
pie. The people who ate 

Scutors under the United SI 
tem, have, in cases of1 the ] 
really become the defender J 
holders ot-a species of cril 
strikes at the life of the 
wealth. They have said in j 
in certain cases of wrol 
touching personal or land
real or imaglnafy—the griel 
may, if he deems the repar 
en by the ordinary law i 
take the redress of his grie
his own bands. And, wha
that he may do so with] ini 

A recent recognition of tl 
redress occurred in the
Loring of California. L 
tried by a judge and jun 
state for the murder at sq 
young man, hitherto respec 

— irreproachable, whom tie 
rightly or wrongly, to have 
his daughter. The evidence 
from disclosing the guilt o 
tim of the father’s vengean 
in this country, or any !Br< 
try, would scarcely have t> 
convict Loring of the cap 
of murder; but he appealed 
called "unwritten law,’’ ai 

"" «quitted, apparently witttoul 
Acuity. The acqu ttal ami 
iasm of the woman Bra 
murdered a member pi 
States senate, is a more 
ample of the same thing, 
two of manÿ applications i 
in the legal history of 
The extraordinary concept 
sanity, and the extreme li 
en it as a defense in crin

long ago.

FIRST CON 
SASKAîd

The University H 
Chan cell]The

t

■

me' * !
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tty. The ditty was as Inoffensive as it 
was utterly silly, but though it had been 
whistled and hummed and sung every, 
where, It waa not the kind of 
which Was usually heard In the Stor
mont drawing room, the mistress ot 
which was old-fashioned enough to re
gard “the 'alls" and all pertaining to 
them with extreme disfavor. To 
Dalgulse, however, some license 
always allowed,

Midway In the second verse he sud
denly flourfSered. If he had thought 
to substitute a fa-la-la 
ttddy-tum for the missing 
they would have conveyed as 
meaning, but as he paused, discon
certed with an embarrassed 
getic laugh, a round, fresh

5
■ ------

equal to that: but you had better go, 
my dear boy,"’ nodding at Basil. "You 
could help to pqc 
agers liito their 
and Isobel can make up your Httle dif
ferences by and by. That wlH be a 
pleasure to look forward to."

SYNOPSIS O? PRECEDING CHAPTERS *

don tty aid in the search for bar. and finally recel \ e# intelligence that a l 
inr to her description has been seen with a band of gypsies.

Guided by a gypey. he finds Isobel. almost .dead m an ai 
clothes have, been changed, and when she recovers she seems 
memory of her experiences has been wiped out by the prli 
and she begins a new life. Her character 1§ quite changed, and i
tlV®ln*o»m1 5S°S«S?yir>£rljgnhS*tt^ 5®JF£3?tl£h Sir David appro-

cf Evelyn Ashe, a fortune hunter, who meets her at a charity fete given at her home. 
Meanwhile Sir David extracts a promise from Basil that he will not renew bis en
gagement until Christmas, which is four months fcway.

zk the Dun cal rd dow- 
sbandry-dana. You V V«h

V? song

R’Æ X% XE'er 
rL All

V ki

■
V* LordAjt

CHAPTER Z

EVELYN ASHE'S OPPORTUNITY.
■twwt'BLL, my Acer.” said the 
\X/ eld lady, fixing her »

"Yes, I wish you'd tell Jackson to go W young companion with
a little more slowly when we're passing her glittering black
any one; and m*' <**“r' 1 heard eyee, when Conyers perforce had 
young Mr. Tom OoldsctaW say he was 8trode wratbfully away, "I wonder 
going to act chauffeur"—Mrs. Rudge- who yeu really e,er.
^.,pr0rnl!lt,0ü the W“ Th* girl, a-tlngl. - With smarting
strictly phonetic. "Do you-ehl do you ,d - aud b teellng turned .barp- 
thlnk he's to be trusted?" tremulously, ,v rniln. “ *“a,„
"There's that sharp comer by the Cal- * 9 ,-
dron Linn. It's quite bad enough with 1 ™r sbe ech<>ed-
Jackson but___ '• Yee' wb0 “ ,ou' or whlt are you ,

“Oh, éo fear," broke In VI carelessly, f,eedly? Toü are fleal> and 
"I dare say Tommy set. some store by I,lnchln* the^ Slender arm.
his own neck. Perhaps we'd better be 'but you are more like your great- 
trotting. though," to Ashe. > grand-aunt «orne to life again than

In her chagrin on learning that he did y”uj f°.Id “ What hav. -you done

5ssrs,wzsî lex5 rz,
ky.tleaat. notb, Ashe, though he had IeobeL Î» a low' troubled
little doubt but that by and by he would - Tou r. ilke „„„„„ „„arum, I»., ,h. •«« amr '• ”i«»i ...I ». ™I5 u." .1,."

b.,"..1,'*.™;, 2-g- “ii*. «. » b... b», ssraBfeU’ji'is ts
urgency. The sun, which n burning, according to the old nuraery picked up the dropped etitchea again
upon It all day, was now near its * h.,,., for the ftr,t WOrds which Cop- -1 mean of c- urse, that the engagë-
ting and poured !" through Ute yere sald when he and I«,bel had left ïïlgtît 1 mhin*,- of ‘ the" dMl^te" b°rows”
looped-up entrance curtains In a long, the toubbub ^ the tent behind them and "Baell la a nice boy, though he’s
level, solld-loolcing stream of dusty had turned Into the deep, cool greenness ■ changed, too," reflectively. “I should
gold, leaving the rest of the Interior. - of the river walk, were: . not wonder but what this will make a

roo( ana walls “I say, do you mind my saying It? but man of him." with Its ®al^ str,p®“. colored 1 wouldn’t have that fellow Ashe too I don't know what you mean," ex-
und the medley ot brightly colo much around If I were you." claimed Isobel, drawing away her
articles heaped upon the tables, ma "Too much around!" repeated Isobel In arm so suddenly that
warm, many-bued, confusing cnees. eurpriM. never spoke to him until ruthers’ rings clinked t<
against which Isobel Stormont » today, did I?" looking round with that hand slipped
white figure stood out In strong re bewildered doubt In her beautiful eyes engaged lT'
lief. .. . . _ which always touched Conyers’ protec- “Dear, dear," said the old lady."It Is hot." she sald- 1e.t®I>pl1,"5tb gn1! tlve Instincts to the quick. “He waa shaking her head, with a emlle. "i
out of the shaft of misty ilgnt en useful In the tent just now, and saw It was a lovers' quarrel, but I
halolngjw face aml ba r ÇXluUe a father Interesting," recall- did not think It waa so serious I
etage effect, no Hmgjjght artlst couja iBg tbeir talk upon the terrace. “ up' tbohgh; a broken
have doiie betted Sa Vt ttuageiey - course—all women And him inter- engagement does a girl no good, andsaid.) “But It baa been great fun. ï -,tin, ^f^ûnd hîm-though I don't there has been quite tallt enough ...
have quite enjoyed bj£.® "^klptica” know*" what you all see in him," said about ^“already, my dear New, - v “She was seized in a Strong grasp and snatched aside.”
smiling answer to Conyers saeptu-ai Baa!1 ,wiichlna viciously at the lush now. laughing, aa a steel-llke flash ...
grimace. ‘T don t know how much 1 undergrowth. from the grey eyes “what's the ple were Ibout, but We needn't be too Now that he wae under the same root, take your word for It, though at
have sold, and I am sure It Is very • „B t h ■ , the matter with him? “tbelng SO years old and more It hard on him now, boor devlL He’s bad It would be strange, indeed, It he could times it seems doubtful now."
good ot the people to buy, tor I canit tVhy Shouldn't I speak to him? every y,i*È®£? you llker his leseon, I think," as the luckless not solve the mystery ot that curious -"You In the nursery!" Lord Dalguee
even conceive y5at„ a,*°-Vifna onedoes” said Isobel with a touch of aaZua. more, amateur chauffeur, who had aspired likeness and even more curious unlike- was saying meantime, with a great
things are meant tor.”_*}anc*“* ™und one <joef, wa isooei_ who please, and explain What you mean? to steer the Balachallan motor, dame ness, on which all Miss Btormonfs ac- laugh. He was a Jovial elderly^ man.
at the mysterious n 'fi”don't mean that you're not to „ J’b® ol™^pm,a“ V>°ïe4 at th* Pliant up white with fright, and conetefhatton quaintanees were remarking, and which and an old friend. “Now, If It had been
colored silk or wool, which'seem to u don t mean tnat you^, abgurd figure strung tense, and at the high to make what apologies he might. seemed to open up a wider field, though the tittle Miss Isobel I used to know-1’
drift from basaar to basaar. and sneak to mm tnat^ woma o= young head. toobel met them with a quiet “I It was all vAgue as yet. than even the "Oh, please don't talk about her,"
which, like the Immortal ra»»ri, must and i dont say mere ,yfle7‘tl|ae “Joull d?. my d«er, nodding appre- think It was I who wae most to causes or happenings of that singular broke In Isobel, "or I shall soon not
surely only be made t0.aay,na?.<Lb? ever According to his code,-he was n»ïv*hlrlü »n,a 1ne îPil.rtt.ot 1i0” blame; I should have been more care- disappearance on which he had first know who T am. Asltls.Iambegln-
sell again until some unknown limbo ever porting to nie cone, ^ ““ v? got but ilnoe ful," as sbe"let Ashe hurry her away bullt hls hopes. w , nlng to wonder. Every one says, 'You
receives them. ^aven t I done well? ,Blnf ”ttb” aeab„ away even thoueh Î mav^ si wJ?iT .ot tn from, the stares and commeats. And how great the prise might be! are so changed, so unlike the old IsobeU
How much have I sold, Mrs Wother mg anotner reuow aw y, I may ae well make the plunge. I Miss Rudgeley shrugged her ehoul- Wealth, assured position, ease, after all or as that old lady over there said,
epoon?" turning t0 * .Î'Ï.jw tiM taStallsed ati dav bv the right of hlm S, h.»1! ,roul£f'1? dera as the group dispersed. "I told hu torturous shufflings and strivings. It dropping her voice, "'What have you agltatle
aged lady, whose comely, kindly face t«itansed all day by tne mg^ r»a‘ly have tb'jmtten*^everythin#; you you would kill something or ^as beyond hie wildest dreams. What done with your old selff as It I had “Have
was overlaid by that look of mild vl ,L. of hïs foUowln^her every move- med thJ?!1» ™ ibe ® 5?^îî°^y' J0??7' «hé said to Kef »ore could he want, he would once have murdered some one and taken her place.
carious worry which proclaims the eytw of bis following her every ™ e t0 be ,ald on would-be charioteer; j'but I hoped the said; but now even Btormont Itself was I'm afraid I shall begin to hate that old
^r/elr^uy haven't had tim. ^But what », the t0 C°Ulln SM^ey^^w^t ÆSnS'
re ally11 wo ndeV sf ° 't h e re’8° t h at° nseV^f ^S&^ys^T .6 that ^^h. not re,r„hed your U^X^a^e^Mm^ rïer^sVp^su'S^u^^ ruthers. "said I wa. like a different per-

;jf esnaiSSHrdS S&SS&SsSls* vwrvusi.
They've lain about all day. and not quite explain, but I wish ym d take trouble.' He should thank you for It uncommonly good turn, toe, you and atTbî thj^8wï?^mîth7nk more some-too fresh to begin with, anfi old Mrs. my word tor it. and anyhow, don t let shall we go back to the house now? that moonfng girl between you. I ™?r.c ,wa» sometnmg mgre. some
Prinale baa mSered them ever eo us waste any more time over him. It’s You are tired perhaps; would you like fancy there are a good many who W21^„he tP H mleht he
often an? she took them from you eo quiet and Jolly here. It e a ehame to to take my arm again ?" The brief wouldn’t have objected to the S^ab'H? knewti now af across enxlmi.lv .. mm hnfte into
tike i lamb emd at the full price, too. spoil it worrying over a fellow tike sentences were uttered In the same chance.” wbbl^.bsve- He knew It now, as across anxiously as Lord DMgutse broke IntoWhen your aear fapa^anf nuujtt laet worda undld alL Ashe was ^Thls® ww^-b^ulSed reed" certain- ConylS'W aelrefl^lS Jhed^hla dued of M*ht »nd col.or he looked love this blautSul life. d I feel * as
they’v^^one?1 rm sure you should nothlns to Isobel, save that ahewas.as iy, thought Lady Car ruthers aa aha tteî^ w£en a lur1îdl>r colored version lnto !<obel Stormont's facel MhnmnvVsîiivVmt^f?hiene5UT «m't re! ^(|
Let7one °toXand that gentleman— she had not experience enough to un- hooked her hand again through the of the story reached him. Qood Qbdl so many Silly little «Mng» 1 cant re- V J disgust, as Lady StormontTl
Kî.t°wàs his name?—haa been a great him. She was interested In every one extended arm. She would as soon have why,,had he not been there! He member like when to nee all these dif- —— aeltlna on the nretext which

tM " - and In everything Just now, .but with expected the fluttering bird to turn would have given his right hand to fix* pron v. fere?t *orks a°d tbin«a'. ” elee !?rae v. . aeHtogon tne pretext w
h "Mr^'she It you like, but I-oh no, him she was aware ot a curious mtn- upon a watchlng cat as little Kobe! «ve a hair of Isobel's head from CHARTER Xl word pops out like that Just now, from his words had offered, hurried Isobe
rv.nnlv bien amusing myself, though gUng of attraction and repulsion, which to «how fight In this fashion. danger and It had been left to thla TX, . ? d°n t know where, and though you away amid the murmur ot conventional
mV6 Conyers won’t bellevey It," tightly, she had not experience enough to un- up and down the avenue vehicles of £®1j.°,w to «natch her from a hideous ISOBEL IN A NEW LIGHT. lau8h, you are thinking: The old Isobel sympathy with which her guests de-
“and aî I lay ev-eryhody bas bein id derstand or analyse. She was much Ml sorts were passing, coming round pe.rl1< «ÎEiV18.vagu* «■!»« of the would never have done that.' I feel that "Intly draped their amaseu curlority
fcfnfl " laid Isobel as Conyers hurried more conscious, however, of a vague from the stables or driving away ™a°, deiApd into an unrea.sonlng but p |10 DO two things at once equally i am disappointing every one. I am I! until—but aa she was quite aware, only
hirddwav Ihe snflle which gave point to disappointment with hercoualn Basils from the house. With her eyes look- ““W* •‘ft;®4-. He ked to admit. I well haa long been regarded. How can I turn myself Into that old self untll^she would be out of hearing. Ba-
thl to?'words completing go<& Mrs. words and manner, which had reemred Ing straight and fixed before her Iso- 1 n'-n.'ne^1.b?S* X proverbially at least, aa Iro- agalnf" and the brilliant eyea looked ,uRepeated his unflattering epithet with
withlrsnoon's "subjugation once and again in the few days rince bel paid little heed to this bustle ot Not every man can fill the * nosslble hut Mr Ash. would Into his with a mock distress which was even more emphasis as Lady Uarruthers,M^^vlthelspoonYklndiy eyee were their first meeting, and, above all, there departure a# she crossed the drive. position ot hero of the moment grace- powble.^t Mr. A.he would not wholly whlmricaL chief object of Interest being
nnt Ihe only ones which watched the was growing upon her a baflHng sense Suddenly there was a rush, a frantic r“Jlyd Haall ... ... , . baya thought very poorly ot Uls so- My- dear young lady, why should now withdrawn, came hobbling to-

ifroii away Into the sunshine. Man- of being In the dark, surrounded by In- toot from a horn, a cry of fright or wlshîdBath1itWt5.n0ir4?^ HSly one «loi capacity If he had not been able you? We don't ask the butterfly to turn ward him, her eyea a-twtnkle.
Stnd including K» larger portion ot visible barriers through Which she was warning which seemed to - eak out have been nlaved 1wtm, hit ^?ep bla pVtner at d,nner itself Into a chrysalis again," said Lord “Confound her, «he looks so chirpy
womankind, his a perennial Interest, powerless to break-looks and words all around her. Wrenched sharply dirent Mat a.?ntv*ïî£m cle,ntly entertained, and yet have a Dalgulae with elderly gallantry, while ,he must be going to say something
mosMctlve or retrospective. In such an which were full of meaning to others away from one all-absorbing thought, Isobel sat looklnr 9plÇk ey® »nd a aharo ear for all that Inwardly he was thinking, "Gad, the uncommon nasty," thought the young
RfviiP which no repetition can etale. If held none for her! Now all theee half- she hesitated, bewildered. Before she deserted lawnacroaa whilh .h?? was going on around. Tonight, how- child's right; I'd hardly have got more man "but she'd better let Isobel«me eve. were Wistful, othere were per- comprehended feelings rushed out In a could realise that that panic cry waa |w, of thl^?i«5 wer. ^tretchtoa loll- 57ml',.ti1* ‘f*11 mJght havebeen more than a ye. or a no from her once upon Mène."
CÏÏ'JS a tittle envious, and Ml»» little spurt of penrerrity. dlrect-i at herself ehe was seised In «r and longer in The lari of t& »u5- o}?'^dv honored by a time, but.ehe'a found her tongue now “Well. Basil, there's been no time
Hudaeley-s flne orbs were boesibly not "I don't underriend, but tben. there « strong grasp and snatched aalde. set. If it Bad not been tor lS Aahe c.^mp.a.nyL wbo and all her wits, too." Then aloud and for a word with you today, and even
mSte free irom this taint, aiiehe rased- is so much I can t understand, she said while something huge and dark whla- she might never have1 seen it all ÎÎ?aÎ»Î^7 K525î2LSs£S>’!t.to detect more earnestly, "My dear Mies Ieobel, I yet I'm not quite certain whether It's
«iVlw ptürpatine nelr and then turned slowly. "But do you think It le quite *ed by so near that the waft of Its again. That Was the bar* truth AnA wan<jaM^ * wandering glance, but a don’t deny it: why should I? You are condolence or congratulation I should ?ohcelXa.beg^meup tomMleTli righLquIt. fair, tosp«*k agaln.tMr motlonstlrredh.r hair and fluttered vhln tiSmhto of" J5S& A„nd to? h1mhertorer«, Z nnf|Itunately changed, but if you want to know Iff erTo?"
ll.ceVtih her A.h. a» you have done? Oh. I know her roft-aweeplng skirts. comprehended terror had cleared entlv Mliîlîdeâ1 wfth k? ®nc® ®PP«r- whether It's for the better or the worse— "i don't see that I'm In any specialpeace witnner. ]inn_„.„!,-rv aa h« had you have eald nothing,' as Basil tried to Before another breath could be away, and she had looked nn into for y b. e' J18 ahe was well. I’m an old fogey, so I may aay It— need ot either, but thanks all the
h?n vigorously acting lieutenant to Iao- speak, “that la the worst of It; but don't drawn It was all over. _ She found her- Evelyn Ashe’s eyes, why waa ft that KlancMthrmllh1 S.mu,ed Just you.gel Mr. Basil Conyer's opinion, same," said Conyers, hie head very
befVber newCapacity and he had fur- you think you ought to give some rea- self supported by ByUyn Ashe s arm, another tope had flashed before her— across\he table 'pretenUv mnreTIÎÎ and he'u not 66 elow t0 ^lve it, rm erect, hie eyee gaxlng straight over
therto break to his hostess that he wea eon?" hi. face. m1 thf* SnîïSÎ in* tS? MSl,e,.e.e,e5^‘lïfï' trlumPhant, with thanthrirawere "fhl saml thinking," with a kindly chuckle. thë trifle of lace perched on the top
X return In g"to Balachallan that night. She paused, her eye:’JH*1 °“b1^*^h£,h îSv.3Deor,?^2jiî ay?* ,,„^ed hï!' 1? a background— direction for some slight* motlnl "My cousin!" with a little hard laugh. ot the old lady’s palpable wig.
as hehad amused old Lady Carrutheri ThU time It was Basils eyes which Ev*7yonaw*a .jliV' aljLhiot. her cousin Isobel's upset awlneglass^tandlna "you t°rset, It waa to ‘the old Isobel1 "It's thank you for nothing, so far.2o well for hMfan hour that ehe had wavered petore here. ,, îhSi!8, SK,0S!ri^)PïïfJîuî2L.jîinÎK2 ^Ch.a“1?î bl?ck cloud unheeded by her plate. standing that he was engaged—" but at that mo- Walt till I make up my mind. A
oromised to get hlm an Invitation to "Of cotlree, you can t understand, he thetlc. The Balachallan motor was of forgetfulness hsd blotted out all “Oh, my. I’ll catch It!" ahe exclaim- ment Lady Stormont gave the signal broken engagement—well,'’ musingly, 
dinnei at Btormont the Hon. Evelyn said eagerly and yet e*f®7 . Why was lt ed-an exclamatfon distinctly ludible and the ladles rose, while good-natured "that Is usually a reason. tor regrets,
not being orer nlcé as to the mean. awkwardly. "How ■ % 7 in the momentary pause in the “2 k- Lord DalgnUe gased In some perplexity In words at least; but call It by eome
granting the end were secured. could you under- ---------- -- ■ 1 ThSSi If. heTx ft wblle eb« trl®d to stem the dark from IsobeVa retreating figure to Basil's other name-how would.a lucky es-

Miss Rudgeley not being so wholly stand the., world FT-,: / tteHd mSave * stream flowing over the gllstenlna moody face. cape do, eh? and that rather alters
mattri-of-fact as It was her pose to ap- that men live let —- b*J^.. damaskwlth her lacy wisp ofahlÀdl In the drawing room Lady Carruth- thecaae."
pear had been more flattered than she O t h i r women JHMB. . > , *eemed torn kerchief and then with her napkin" ers fastened at once upon her hostess. Conyers' eyee fell Instantly to thecared to Vdmit by Ashe's assiduous might 1 ml f,h t frnijy il M ton bîn"It Is not only m the fallry stores "My dear Marian, what's this I hear? level ot the old woman'!
homage—a homage delicately suggested »I«ak to them. III |j I» S0,y’,b *51, *hat the Princess drops toads out of Why have you allowed Isobel’s engage- My engagement Is not broken, so
rathe? than openly stated-sad while , .The hurt hot IS- I if un fh. .I.n5., ZJ 5er. m2utb when -she Speaks," aald ment to fall through?" ahe said, with tar as I am concerned, at least," hewith modern plainness of speech ehe blood sprang to her j , 1 T /Y- _ vulaed tmîîll6/’ C°n* Lady Careuthers; “though. If I re- that flne Instinct for the raw, as sure said a trifle more loudly than was ab^
would probably have said that she did i A. /fat ÆtYttkt fwjx /Tl But^thereBwa« nn member aright. It waa always the and unerring In some natures hs a gad- SOlutely needed, tor lAdy Carruthers
not want Evelyn Ashe for hereelf she I see," to » ' RSi«S' 1- tel vSsXx . V M.iLfr.a, .5° u*iy one who did eo. Our modern fly's ^ Was only very slightly deaf. “Sir *most certainly ydld not want any other voice hard with ■By' I’./j ^ \ yonng1 Dlan* w Instance le decidedly more piquant," “What do you mean? Who told yout" David has taken up a needlessly
woman to have him. That he had shown pain and anger. "It T ^ ÆJt «mV enuSîd the dre^lnî at f8?.®1' who,e air exclaimed Lédy Stormont. * R0?hi0m. trei?
rather much Interest In Miss Btormont U not because Mr. YfrSmfA, t'room a tittle lete? a”daPpearance heightened by her “Why, the child herself." „ r5nattaî] h r5d?J
probably gave an additional edge to her Ashe li different Tf / jtuJIlIU Ï I mlvwy a certain cold brtl- .b ?abl, wa/!* t" 8uch "Then you spoke to her about It,' •*£hab®y® ,abr.^, ^ ®PUNn a. It Is
tone, ai she said, nodding toward the from other men. AMtl/M üjllUK. I.Mit/ÆwïiISBl/ llafiiVln her young 5Lneï7elarndeher little gau- reproachfully. The last wordé seemed ena-on not
two retreating figures: then, that I cannot s*$r ; 1 œêlnlW MK (////lV/ltmt0ÊCi beauty euggestlna c-5r h?» ®.x x matl5nx . “Of course I did—come, Marian, do T*to l*at word® seemed spo-en, not

••I shouldn't think you've any chance w_ tniz >»,,♦ he- *A\ Uf / r i the wimnnri«nn Th* * ehall have to be sent back to the vou think, the world ia dumb or the ,0. much to the old lady as to the
there BMil Conyers aeema to have îîJ0?’.™ m Æ / n\. TO/ soft ihe??^S tîiî nursery. len t it dreadful to be be- gif deaf? Some one waa botind to pricked and listening ears around in
made up his mind, and, like a wlseman. feront from other / Aj uJ111 fun Wwum pearl seemed to at my she speak to her about it. But why did «?»rhAnnrd h®tt#5 kîîn^n^niSn minîi1”
he's doing it as If he liked It You would wornenlDo you 7/ ^/Wr/Kkx have been chanaed ?vas . wlt.h anT embarrassed you allow Basil to draw back unless . J*1®” J d
'Cwa? ha'^owU^.t^ery ^.wTo î^n't^fril  ̂ ÏÏÆl ffilgUSSKS «tritini iS'Sg&^/tSS^SS If

x ^7ticauV.riry hbTackHoen2°I°n?tl^''Wlth * SSf^anfi0 no" Yf f \\1 W hï'r^nce81?'^»,^ WlH Imo^g 't&SfaFSS&V*Pr0dUC# h*m ^ th9 unles's^ou^ow ’ Is tit?

X P “Much obMged ” said Ashe, shrugging shutting me out?" ( i\\ hllUr ^ /uneasily. She had glasses and the rose-shaded candles. "Basil did not draw back," lndlg- tude at present where Ja^
hla'ah-ujldera “Not but what I'mTnter- Bhe had time to rt|', /, //} Vl] begged her In vain fr5dLCôr„rjülb*r8o£a*bfi t!îrJ.0.?bVt.55'- nantly. "He la hotter onlt^thanever. JSff n«£S.Ltî?!Y??îj!*F.
ested in the girl," coolly; "I should tike say eo much, fof | I // 77 \W///Alt0 r*8t- not t0 »P-to watch the development of that little the young man ire. AW / < 1^/VlW—B3] iTI pear at dinner, and
Esu-zzïrarssjy&ss• sJF.av•# fi fJIK ssusi.1-

n,ty ?! studying 1^ ®r her whlchTsu^ W M/^// / HIHf V Ifi tod^d?8 8 cKn‘® “^P^'ïüc? tJXv,. Mire Stor-
pose, comes to the remetmng, sala VI ^ ^ matching <* / /WJf» * fHIu' z // V I I I SCBr* Lady Btormont mont’s accent has certainly all the
In a tone or such undisguised pique that ^erg Hll nromlee l / ,/z /g.^XKul// uLl XflT k was another of- merit of the unexpected, though, at
AslM smiled Inwardly. WM| wholly forxot- , f/yi /7 / \nnHl-- itll thoee who grudged first, one hardly notices it,' said Aahe,

"By the by. I've Juri heard a very ten Promlie' vifhat f//K lÆwÆMUËHfc // • ^ Ashe hls chan« Ile carelessly. "But 1 thought they were a
crid thing about her from^Beneon, my rotirtai could /%</,,, / y il\S\lIWfltefW. — NlM had done them an pattern pair; or does L»dv Btormont
maid. 1 allowed her and some of otH^ have been bound by Vy/J) lÆRS&sÉWtt rJMW / r IimWWwI iTt \ 11 ~ Rg unspeakable serv- absorb even more than the usual worn-
people." loftily, "tocome to tMa affair; 2V?hS p?5il» VV fiaTM/m/MfTMi / ll\ \ YlBUvllllW '[HI ] " "H Ice, and > ri she an'a share of the virtues, " glancing1 m sure I hop® they ve tound It any wtth ieobef Btor- x K- / nfÉÈfj/t/'Êl fnmj.l A l\ \ MM'MBjP' Hf 5~ §1 ashamedly con- Iromh 1 ah ° at esa gracious prerence to Lady Carruthers. It with more freedom In the~smoklng
iveat- „îl2f2t g,hdo Pin^5» tnwarydthe mont standing be- \ mHnM/ fmmt. \ TOWlvIüllL I scloue of « note ot d,.v.m 55? ,5(. tbe “Young! Plenty of girl, are married room or around bedroom Are*. Aa Ashe,
they crossed the 'awna —jy, tore him, her dell- IWL'n!mu!! ZfigM 'fmffh,.U^-v ' liltilfflBlf 1 n' effort In the grate- table. He bad lapsed for the_ moment at her age—what Is it? Not eighteen who had gone to hie room to change
house. Ot I face aglow, JKFÊ'ITMBkJnBÊ fnt !?/ f ■ «ItwHI i. I ful words which .he Into moody abstraction, and the large yet—well, ot course,you should know," his coat for a smoking Jacket, came
the other maid»—they always do—and,l eyes alight! jS&0k// /, IJ IIJ f Tg^—-■ - v\ lllifla ! Iv > strove to make all smiling lady beside him was evidently ■ wtth her dry chuckle, "but she cer- down one of the broad, softly lighted ud-
suppose. she *J*d b®|5n£55![S!a1oâs”ol ‘Three Is no com- /lUl f!/.«] wWll \ o. the warmer, since Inclined io transfer her favors to the talnly looks older," gaxlng through i>er corridors a trim little flgureKappearP
doubt about Mire Btormont e loss of pane, I know." flE* [iïfSËY Iml/nHJ/J/jX* —- VjUlYnV -to *1 her husbands ac- man next her. -..d, r-=. the double eyeglass, of which .he had ed, the prim neatness of whoee attire
memory, for her mala she s a little said t high treble AHy"wlr/Win1///iiiAViU /MHIltr k n o w 1 edgment Bother the man. said Lady Car- <n reality but little need at the and a preternatural demureneae markinir
Frenchgirl-gotqulte excltedandde- ^e-a ^ j;;,0,*; J feemed somew h a t ruthers crossly. "Th I. affair seems to daJhter of the house. " ' th® 1? tn^^»q^^“pr^5S!dto5e,Yo'ofher8htolletthl^.w2?eto7 no Sm.lnilbtikto ^ ddE-mfi TaflSogri- greîTY deht.°Pro“ g^for^aYrtpl^newhere And^nfl^ two were “k C"N?&n^ 8°"Are% M^Stormonf. maid?" he

T«'-^SF™gi!î,ijSSi.^S rwM&ÊS—aSa‘ IJÆI îtsi" s.'5'.eYS;T>;;fi.™.aip-sst >;,s,u'S.1awÀ *-cSU,“=L,,.
said a wilted little vetoe aa _s wilted longer way to the I ^ Yt JHL. Itilj 1 owed hi m more smiling strees upon th® tot e word. nerve enough to be much of a per- flicker of her floe eyes toward'him- tor
tittle woman rose front a garden chair houee, and I am V fin? ! ’11^- than they could "Whatever wild-oat sowing David did, former," aald Lady Stormont repree- one may be perfectly modest nerfeetiv

She waa overjew- sure you would not ( TTTE |H1 IdttT' *ver r*pay. he did It. like a decent man, before he elvely. repree one iMy oe perrectiy mooest pertectly.
., and eo overdresaed wish to put me to IW II Ashe was not the married, but you can't arrange for the "Don’t be too sure what that 'noor mit”onefe self’a'tovr^nutes"
caught by the gorgeous that trouble." and W |H man to undereetl- reaping of that crop with the same chlldPifisy maynot dô IVanrettr a mh,h^i5-Jdaravolv mUlutea <Uver8l0n-

gown before It could take any account Lady Carruthers I r mate what was due nicety? with her queer Inward chuckle. certain at least to be the unexnecterf A"ThenWMllerYuiitine xn„ nor, r„n
Sf the deprecating fees and wlaened whoee' step anfi 1 to him. but for the —Not that I ever heard of much. A man Why.lv, Grerge DBlgulse'-uThiTtv ho J Mire Stormdnt I» now f»V.b.Y^^’rhe^mater'a'lwaya* looks a, „ she ÎSS^mSSB. h% ^ 1 , , „ TSSfc S^w^en^M.h^^o^ ‘«‘SM' Ely^Sntol

EfrlLstiïssja~ .o...«. «.«. JrasA1* Kip-'Ls-rusisra.'Sr s5‘«,is.*K;JbaoK&l 2ttSSiXeSSflaS

iSSBSsferlSSSe. s£l^é&5» SriSr-B'-ttt M&gerSSÎR^Sjfg Hnîî hn?"'°VeTthe8e ^bu1.0 pYr Ûeradoendce Ha!thhoaud,hbeaetn.aJ: î M'hïnVt, tD,r,ru0rm.Wr^,2heeY.nnoY2
r^T2riï,anVh.W,tile m.Ytet^hy8o^C^nr57Y Mise"^Bto,mont JU.Ï.'KilÆ 3Bf|^tiüné Juriice for you!" reomY. ETES ‘^And'ha. eh. rrell, forgotten ev.r^

sslra E ™ œ,, suv? 5 ^L\r^ ^ •îei«8.nMahdarnem.^5? pc
they hate tie and the dust we make," houee. lt 1. à very easy tisk to n-eed He hid no right” of Jourae, to .tart watch the play ot her feature, and even Nothing save that Blr David waa once somewhat amueed Indulgene" a. b. *• •
complacently. ________. jhe parting gueat. W, are aH quite off at eucb a pace when so many »eo- catch riiatohee of her talk a young man, and I am quite wilting to trolled- out the latest music-hall banal-

1 5*6 wnapriâtes *7
l.Aviu ZL or a rum-PI

\ words,
much\CHAPTER IX

A CLOUD LIKE A MAN'S HAND.
T

1.*>
apolo-e« , 37-BAY, haven't you 

stewed here long 
enough. For good
ness sake come out 
and get a breath of 
treah air.

'ÎTT

r
- .^"xav young

voice suddenly caught up the air and
sang out the rest

SSL.v'ff.

of the verse and
r the Inevitable refrain with 

and a rollicking swing which left
every one agape.

Little Isobel, who would hardly lift 
her voice to speak, singing like thatl 
The effect waa llkejthe sudden splash 
of a atone Into a tranquil pool, break
ing up the calm and sending the ed
dies rushing and hurrying to the 
banks. There was a murmur of sheer 
emaxement, and every eye was turned 
on Isobel, still standing In the full 
lamplight.

"Bravo, Mias Btormont, give us the 
rest. Capital—capital—Tlllie Travers 
herself couldn’t have done it better," 
cried Lord Dalgulse, innocently 
thinking that he was paying a com
pliment

“Wh” 

could
from one and another, /w 
Btormont startled1 out ot all 
eelt-control, exclaimed;

"My dear child, where could you 
have heard that eong?"

The clear, bright color flew to Iso- 
bel's face and then ebbed, leaving her 
whiter than her roeea, drooping Id 
the heat, as she said In a 
muffled voice, as It between 
and waking:

"I heard It everywhere; we used 
"often to sing It at-----Then she stop
ped dead, a piteous, frightened look 
leaped to her vacant dilated eyes as 
ahe looked from one wondering face 
to another. She put her hands to her 
head In a bewildered way. She was 
trembling violently. “What Is It—oh, 
what la It? I don't understand," she 
faltered. “Something seemed to 
to me, and now It 1» gone again— 
quite gone—oh, what Is It?" putting out 
groping hands, as if she would ward 
off some Impending Presence.

‘Tt'e that beastly shock you got this 
afternoon," exclaimed Basil Conyers, 
shouldering his waÿ to the girl's side 
and planting himself between her end 
the ring of curious faces before even 
her mother could reach her. “It's no 
wonder you’re upset; you shouldn't 
have been down at all," he continued 
In that wrathful tone in which a man's 

n so often flnds’vent. 
you many more surprises for 

us, my dear?" Lady Carruthers' high 
piercing treble could be drowned by 
no masculine baas. "You've certainly 
provided us with a unique drawing 
room entertainment Tlllie Travers her
self, as George Dalgulse says, couldn'i 
have done better."

a verve
V/ f f ;\\ *Surely 

eome other body 
could sell penwip
ers or pincushions, 
of whatever the 
rubbish is, to these 
good people. Why 
should you 
er?" s a 1 d- 
Conyers to an 

not to say 
so mewhat ag-
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-Ail: a? fir

I"If mm \\ 1both-
Baril
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V\eager, \

Iz
y Isobel, I never knew you 
•Ing,” came In the same breath 

bile Lady 
her usual

„ X

1*1 r i X T
eurious

sleepingLady Car- 
together aa her 
I—we are not

Y
down.

I

come

N

"But was that ever reMly like me! 
Surely I waa never such an awful softy 
as that—should I not have said that!" 
anxlousl
another _____ ____, .. _
love thla beautiful life.
I had never lived before; but there are 
so many silly little things I can't re
member like when to nee all these dif
ferent forks and thing», or else eome 
word pope out like that Just now, from 

where, and though you 
laugh, you are thinking: ‘The old Ieobel 
would never have done that.' I feel that 

ippolnting every one. I am I! 
I turn myself Into that old self
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LD WITCH," muttered Con
yers to himself ip angry

not

!

\
3Ï LRRVS.IE titiS IB

yeryx falr to allow Basil-----"
. of memory, -Fair! Flddle-de-dee—that was his 
smile her$d lookout. David was daft even to think

with a not unfriendly glance at the tall 
figure held erect aa If on parade at the 
slight flush on the young man’s face, 
hitherto not more specially noticeable 
that! that of the av>rage wtil-born, well- 
bred, well-looking Young Englishman, 
but through which 
showing tn the tin

J1*^® proprieties, that all this must be 
LtiVré trying to her—those 'freaks of 

or whatever they are," the
of such a thing, and you to give In to 
him. Can't you see that the one thing 
to do Is to marry the girl!”

"There Is plenty of time yet. I 
think we really made rather a mis
take at first In letting the engage
ment go on—she Is so very young," 
said Lady Stormont with a coldn

aracter waa now 
, and aet of the 

mouth and Jaw, In thd more certain out
look of the deep-set êyes.

The company broke up early. They 
>utd discuss the piquant little scene of*(L .

___  . the evening and all the surmises and
which might have checked any one but 1 theories which were thickening around LgLdy Carruthers. With mfiPA frunHnm tn fVio amnVIn*

“Vftimg'l Dion ft

and came forward, 
eled, overscented 
that the eye was

ou wan 
nes of
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-y^LD WITCH,” muttered Con- 
» yers to himself to sngry 

V V disgust, as Lady Stormont, 
seising on the pretext which 

s words had offered, hurried Isobel 
way amid the murmur of conventional 
rmpathy with which her guests da
rn tly draped their amased curiosity 
ntil—but as she was quite aware, only 
ntll—she would be out of hearing. Ba
il repeated his unflattering epithet with 
yen more emphasis as Laay Carruthers, 
ae chief object of Interest being 
ow withdrawn, came hobbling to- 
rard him, her eyes a-twinkle.
“Confound her, she looks so chirpy 

he must be going to say something 
mcommon nasty,” thought the young 
nan, "but she’d better let Isobel 
done." - TTjf -
"Well. Basil, there’s been no time 

or a word with you today, and even 
ret I’m not quite certain whether it's 
«indolence or congratulation I should 
(Her you.”
"I don’t see that I’m in any special 

teed of either, but thanks all the 
lame,” said Conyers, hie head very 
irect, his eyes gaslng straight over 
he trifle of lace perched ca the top 
it the old lady’s palpable wig.
"It’s thank you for nothing, so far. 

Walt till I make up my mind. A 
irokeri engagement—well," musingly, 
that is usually a reason for regrets, 
n words at least; but call it by some 
ither name—how would • a lucky es
cape do, eh? and that rather alters 
:he case."
Conyers’ eyes fell instantly to the 

evel of the old woman’s.
"My engagement la not broken, so 

ar as I am concerned, at least,” he 
laid a trifle more loudly than was ab- 
lolutely needed, for Lady Carruthers 
ras only very slightly deaf. "Sir * 

has taken up a needlessly 
ulxotlc position about it, as it seems 
o me, but the matter Is in his hands, 
nd above all, in my cousin’s. It Is 
or her to decide.”
The last words seemed spoken, not 

o much to the old lady as to the 
ricked and listening ears around In 
he silence which had suddenly Tailed. 
"Then I’d better keep an open mind,” 

aid Lady Carruthers, with her thin 
xackle of a laugh, surely the very dry 
(ones of laughter. “ ‘Don’t you prophesy 
rnless you know’ Is the only safe attl- 
ude at present where that young lady 
s concerned. But I don’t think that Sir 
David is the only Quixote in the case,” 
rtth a not unfriendly glance at the tall 
Igure held erect as If on parade at the 
(light flush on the young man’s face, 
litherto not more specially noticeable 
han that of the average well-born, well- 
ired. well-looking young Englishman, 
>ut through which character was now 
ihowlng in the lines and set of the 
mouth and Jaw, in the more certain out
look of the deep-set eyes.

The company broke up early. They 
:ould discuss the piquant little scene of 
the evening and all the surmises and 
theories which were thickening around 
It with more freedom In the smoking 
room or around bedroom Area As Ashe, 
who had gone to his room to change 
his coat for a smoking Jacket, came 
down one of the broad, softly lighted up- 
ier corridors a trim little figure appear
ed, the prim neatness of whose attire 
and a preternatural demureness marking 
an inherent coquetry, proclaimed the 
soubrette. He paused.

"Are you Miss Stormont’s maid?" he 
Inquired. Why not hear "the odd thing” 
which VI Rudgeley was to have told him 
at first hand?

"Certainement, I am Justine,” with » 
flicker of her fine eyes toward him; for 
one may be perfectly modest, perfectly, 
even Brltlshly, respectable, and yet per
mit one’s self a few minutes’ diversion. 
Ashe bowed gravely.

"Then, Mlle. Justine, you can tell me 
how Miss Stormont Is now. I am afraid 
the shock she had this afternoon has 
really been too much for her.”

"Ah, no, no,” reassuringly. “Tou are 
the» Monsieur who was so brave to 
whom we owe so much," clasping' her 
hands. "Mademoiselle is only a UtU- 
what you call It—upset. Once such a 
shock, such a terror, would even have 
killed her; but. Dieu merci, she is not ag

"And has she really forgotten every
thing—everything?" with a lazily skapft. 
cal smile.
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The ditty was as Inoffensive as it 
i utterly silly, but though it had been 
at led and hummed and sung every, 
ire. It was not the kind of song 
Ich was usually heard in the Stor- 
at drawing room, the mistress of 
teh was old-fashioned enough to re- 
d "the ’alls” and >n pertaining to 
m "With extreme disfavor. To Lord 
guise, however, some license was 
ays allowed.
ltd way In the second verse he sud-, 
ily floundered. If he had thought 
substitute a fa-la-la or a run- 
ly-tum for the missing words. 
V would <ave conveyed as 
inlng. but as he paused, dlscon- 
ted with an embarrassed 
lc laugh, a round, fresh

much

apolo-
■ young

?e suddenly caught up the air and 
g out the rest of the vers# and

Inevitable retrain with 
a rollicking swing which left

a verve

ry one agape.
Ittle Isobel, who would hardly lift 
’ voice to speak, singing like that! 
e effect was like the sudden splash 
a stone into a tranquil pool, break- 
! up the calm and sending the ed- 
is rushing and hurrying to the 
nks. There was a murmur of sheer 
lazement, and every eye was turned 

Isobel, still standing In the full 
bpllgbt.
'Bravo, Miss Stormont, give us ths 
it. Capital—capital—Tlllle Travers 
rself couldn't have done It better,” 
led Lord Datguiee, Innocently 
Inking that he was paying a com- 
iment.
•Why Isobel, I never knew you 
uld sing,” came In the same breath 
pm one and another, while Lady 
ermont, startled out of all her usual 
if-control, exclaimed:
■My dear child, where could you 
ve heard that song?” 
the clear, bright color flew to Iso- 
1 e face and then ebbed, leaving her 
liter than her roses, drooping ^n 
e heat, as she said in a curious 
Ufiled voice, as if between sleeping 
Id waking:
rT heard it everywhere; we used
ten to sing It at-----” Then she stop-
id dead, a piteous, frightened look 

ped to her vacant, dilated eyes as 
! looked from one wondering face 
another. She put her hands to her 
id In a bewildered 
mbling violently. “What Is It—oh, 
at Is It? I don’t understand," she 
tered. "Something seemed to come 
me, and now it is gone again— 

te gone—oh, what la it?” putting out 
(ping hands, as it she would ward 
some impending Presence.

■It’s that beastly shock you got this 
ternoon," exclaimed BasH Conyers, 
oulderlng his way to the girl’s side 
d planting himself between her end 
e ring of curious faces before even 
r mother could reach her. “It’s no 
mder you’re upset; you shouldn’t 
ve been down at all,” be continued 
that wrathful tone to which a man’s 
■Ration so often finds vent.
’Have you many more surprises for 
, my dear?” Lady Carruthers’ high 
erclng treble could be drowned by 

masculine base. "You’ve certainly 
vtded us with a unique drawing 
m entertainment. Tlllle Tra

way. She was

vers her-
If, as George Dal guise says, couldn’t 
ve done better."
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min INI9 | ed to affiliate and in order to bring 
that about—some of them have been 
"dénommationa 1 colleges, some not— 
but in order to bring that about 
they had to reconcile differences and 
to smooth away difficulties to bring 
the minds of the ruling bodies of the 
colleges together. We have nothing 

cutioes, is another phase of the sub- Iof thet sort expect, except, per
fect which is almost incomprehensible a little shadow in the north,
by persons accustomed to the British 1 (taught»). If colleges are started in

this province, instead of out going to 
they have to come to our

<v The chief of police has failed to 
act in harmony with the men and 
officers of bis own force whereby the 
Interests of the city and of justice- 
justice have suffered.

7. Gambling has been allowed hr the 
city by the chief of police.

bless her !. and she Induced me to 
keep on. When the turn of the tide 
came I knew that her judgment was 
better than mine.”&The Unwritten Law

Warm 
and Strong

y - , C. N. R. FIRE AT HUMBOLDT.r.
The looming up of the second Thaw 

trial is a reminder of the semi-bar
barous methods of .treatment by the 
United States courts of some of the 
worst crimes in- the calendar. Had 
Thaw been tried in a British court of 
justice he would have been gibbeted 

Caught red-handed in a

The Canadian Northern sustained a 
very serious loss at Humboldt, when 
their storage house took fire and was 
burned to the ground, together with 
all its contents. The blase broke out 
about nine o’clock and it is supposed 
to have been caused by an excessive 
fire in one of the stoves. When notic
ed the fire was beyond control and 
nothing could be done to check its 
progress. When the fire originated 
large t quantities of oil w^e 
and reaching this in a few seconda, 
the fire spread rapidly and the build
ing was soon a mass of flames.

The round house staff and a large 
number of citizens were soon present 
and the crowd devoted their efforts 
to saving the bunk house, a new buil
ding which was recently erected close 
to the storage house. A gpod stream 
of water was kept on it from the 
water tank with the result that the 
building only got a severe scorching.

The result of the fire means a loss 
of about $7,500 to the C.N.R. The 
building was used as a storage room 
for all kinds of mechanical parts for 
locomotives, and also offices for the 
locomotive foremen.

TARTE’S STRUGGLESI If you want a pair of gloves or mitts in Horeehide,
I Calf or BucksMiru Sheep or Muleskm, be certain to 

specify Storey’s; *ln no other way will you get equal 
value. To prove it, slip on a Storey mitt, say the Wool 
Knit Wrist and Lined Kind shown below. Warranted 
genuine horsehide. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the 
thing for warmth and comfort.
Sold at all stores. Every mitt is tagged Storey’s Insist 
on Storey’s.

system.
On the other band, it is a curious 

fact that this notion of ready-made 
justice, summarily executed, has had Ms in that a great advantage in the 
a place m the history of the law of launching of this institution. A great
England. Some of our present crimes deal dePends on the wa? in wMchv * 
against society, and long since indie- ]new «ring is launched. If launched 
table as such, were originally regard-1fairIy « wi" ®° 00 and 1,6 uscfuf *°r 
ed as privât# wrongs which might be I toe purpose for which it was intend- 
revenged by the clan, or the family, I ed> ^ not started fairly it is possible

that the institution may he a failure

An interesting chapter from the 
I life of the late Hon. J. I. Tarte, is 
published by the Calgary News. The 

I News relates a case where Mr. Tarte 
lost his newspaper property and was 

I compelled to earn a living for Iris 
] family at the princely salary of nine1 
I dollars a week as reporter. Here is 
I what Mr. Tairte had to say about 
I that period of his life :
1 ‘‘At this time I got a job at ' $9 a 
I week, and had to move my wife and 
I little ones outside the city limits, so 

: I that we could live in a little house 
I that my wife owned in her own right 
I which had a small garden attached.
I It was not much of a house, but -it 
I saved rent. The street cars passed
I near the house, but for several month
II walked three miles to work, and 

L three miles back every day. Why ?
| Because I did not have the money to 

I I spare to pay car fare. I did not feel 
I very bright as to my future, and at

----- I one time told my wife that I would
I retire from journalism and politics,

Farmer’s Death |and rievote my time to market gerd- 
ening, in which I had (lone something 

... lS5 . , , . 1 in my earlier days. That I am intan ea an 1~^acc’b I politics is because my wife had more 
son a homesteader of the Uptondi^ me than 1 ^ lf.
toct who lost his way on New She w&s al cheerful and strong 
Year s eve some twenty miles north of ^ for a littk woman God
of that town, and who was badly j .___________ ___________________________________________________
frostbitten, bad both Ms feet am- {‘ ■ ......... " " .................
putated at the general hospital yes- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦/+ +-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f

Î REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD J
morning. Benson came from England T _____ T Q _____
a few years ago and bad been home- T e ,
steading for two years with Ms sons, J Til© If OTtll ÂmenOftll Life I
his wife and the rest of the family 
living in Indian Head. He had spent I "
Christmas with his family and was I 
on Ms way home to his farm when 
night and the sad mishap overtook I 
him. His remains will he interred] 
here on Saturday, I

A

them
doors and knock to be admitted. We

long
cowardly and cold-blooded murder,- 
nothing could have saved him from 
the speedy and just judgment of a 
British jury. But being a citizen, 
with the right to be tried by jury, of 

of the greatest of the States, his 
life has been prolonged, with a fair 
chance of being spared by Ms ultimo 

y ate acquittal; by this relic of bar
barism called ‘‘the unwritten law."

The principle of tMs ‘‘law” has 
been given a scope that is utterly 
discreditable to the administration of 
criminal justice by the American peo
ple. The people who are the prose
cutors under the United States sya- 
tem. have, in cases of the Thaw type 
really, become the defenders and up
holders of- a species of crime wMch 
strikes at the life of the Common
wealth. They have said iff effect that 
in certain cases of wrongs—those 
touching personal or family honor, 
real or imaginary—the grieved party in practice.
may, if he deems the reparation giv- the fate of the man who failed to 
en by the ordinary law inadequate, vindicate the honor of himself or Ms 
take the redress of his grievance into family by sending or accepting a jwork and tbty cannot get a man who 
hi's own hands. And, what is more challenge. !s caPaWe <* doin« ,the, wof unkss
that he may do so with impunity. All tMs is but a survival of the]they pajrhim properly for it.

A recent recognition of this sort of semi-barbaric code. It arises from J We Wl11 now Proceed to the l- 
redress occurred in the case of what the late Chief Justice was wont jness that has brought you together, 
Loring of California. Loring was to call “a confused sense of right I a™1 the first business that it is in- 
tried by a judge and jury of that and wrong." The sympathy and ex- I tended to carry out is to admi 
state for the murder a* sight’ of a tenuation which poor human nature I graduates to degrees. o egrees 
young man, hitherto respectable and is prone to extend to some of these jwil1 be admitted ad eundem w i 

— irreproachable, whom he believed,, ‘‘crimes of passion” is still a menace j are purely honorary, an no lvin y 
rightly or wrongly, to have assaulted to trial by jury, and more or less of I degrees, because the art prohibits 
his 'daughter. The evidence was far a public danger. It is only by hold- Isuch degrees being, conferred, 
from disclosing the guilt of the vie- jog the scales of justice perfectly ev- | Civic Welcome
tim of the father’s vengeance. A jury en and with a firm hand, that tMs 
in this country, or any British coun
try, would scarcely have hesitaited to 
convict Loring of the capital crime 
of murder; but he appealed to-the so- 
called “unwritten law,” and was ac
quitted, apparently without much dif
ficulty. The acqu ttal amidst enthus
iasm o( the woman Bradley, .who ed idol of the worship of a sem -bar- I ^34 chosen the following as a hoard 
murdered a member of the United barous age.” It is said Lord Chan-1 ^ goVernors : A. F. Angus, Regina; 
States senate, is a more recent ex- cellor Bacon, ‘‘a kind of wild justice IA McDonald, Prince Albert; James 
ample of the same thing. These are ] which, the more man’s nature rune I ciinkskill, Saskatoon; A. Hitchcock, 
two of manÿ applications of the ‘law’ ,to, the more law ought to weed it I Moose Jaw, and John Dixon, Maple 
in the legal history of the States, (out; for as for the first wrong i* I Creek.
The extraordinary conceptions of in- doth but offend the law, but the re- I Tlie annual meeting of convocation 
sanity, and the extreme latitude giv- ; venge of that wrong putteth the law j is to be held on the Tuesday follow
er! it as a defense in criminal prose- 'out of office.—Toronto News.

W. R STOREY & SON, Limited.or the individual without fear df re
prisal or of punishment. In the prim- IThe first :s to A»* a proper
itive communities of those ancient man aa president of this ufiiversity. 
times there was a license for revenge. IThe president is the man after all 
As time went on it was waived for Iis saW and d0“« who is going to be 
what was called a “composition,” the engineer of the university, the ; 
the acceptance of which was compell- J man who will make the suggestions <

as to how the work is to he carried 
To get a man of that sort you

storedone

Acton, Ontario.
<

SIed by the state. This was superseded 
by a regular tariff for the injuries re- |on’
ceived, and this in turn by a penal 1must P«y h™. H we are to get a 
code. But there were some wrongs 1man who is fit for the purposp we 
assumed to be so unpardonable that !sha11 to pay him J'he sa,ary
the sufferer was supposed to he justi-l^t that is entltied tothaTe-
fied m appealing to the old law of aad without which we cannot get 

The adulterer taken in the!11* man. I do not say that the gov
ernment is not prepared to do what

Ei
revenge.
commission o! his crime might he— . 
perhaps still may he-slhin Duelling m right in this matter because I have 
condemned in theory, was palliated I every reason to expect that they will 

Social ostracism was|but 1 want to throw this out all ov- 
er the country that they must put 
in a man who is capable of doing, the

Hungarian’s Story

Many are tSe fcçials of the poor 

passengers on the Mount Royal have 
to tell of their terrible trip. One 
passenger who was returning to the 
United States for the second time

Frostbites Cause

1
ADVERTISE Dl THE VEST

tells the following pathetic story of 
the voyage.

“When the storm came on the sail
ors shut us below, where -it was 
dark and we were more frigErtened 
then ever. Somehow we couldn’t get 
food very well for a long time, and 
when the sailors came in with big 
wooden trays, the people would fight 
for the bread and meat, as though 
they thought they Were going to be 
drowned. On Christmas eve, our 
priest, Father Eohegrzu, made us all 
kneel and pray. Every day after we 
prayed and sang together. Once some 
one wanted to sing, tlie litany for the 
(tying, but the priest would not per
mit <that.

“The sailors told us we were safe, 
,biit the fear was on them too, and 
when we began to chant our songs, 
they would run away fast. One wo
man who had no man with her, had 
a little baby that was sick. The 
mother prayed all the time for the 
little one, thinking it would die ev
ery night. It was sad to see, hut 
what you shall hear is worse; for

«

• ■**

-, j
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight ? i 

million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 7 Î 
in this district. >

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
your life not much more valuable ? Certainty. Then see ns at once 
about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Maygr Smith then extended a hoar- 
primitive instinct of revenge can be I ty welcome to the members of the 
restrained. And restrained it must J convocation, after which degrees were 
be in every civilized country, whether j conferred on the graduates of .British 
under the guise of honor or of any j universities ~wlto live in Saskatche- 
other specious plea, if the foundation * 
of society is not to be destroyed.

"■'38
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.iH. T. CROSS, City Agent. -J 
P.0. Box 1028

W. D. XCBB1D3, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices. ’-4wan.

Modem MedicinesThe Registrar reported to the con- 
“Revenge," said Shelley, “is the nak-1 vocation that the senate and council

No sane mother would wish herself
treated under the conditions of medi
cine or surgery of half a century ago. | j 
Why then should she giver her little 
ones the old-fashioned medicines of 
half a century ago, which more like
ly than not contain poisonous opiates 
that cannot cure the child, but drugs 
it into temporary insensibility. Ba
by’s Own Tablets is a modern med
icine prepared with all the care and 
skill of modern medical science. And 
tty» mother who gives tMs medicine 1 
to her child has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that it does not 
contain one particle of opiate or 

“'.poisonous soothing stuff. This medi-j 
d s 'cine cures all the minor ailments of | 

little ones, and makes baby a 'healthy 
laughing, happy child. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
ents a box from the Dr. Williams’ | 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. "j |

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL
ing the second Monday in June.’

The committee consisting of Messrs
CTDCT A r'VC |F. W. G. Haultain, W. B. Willough- the baby died after we came to this
l1 lixu 1 LU1N V ULa 1 1UIN Ur I by, Judge Lament, J. A. Cakkr and I place and were safe.”

SASKATCHEWAN UNIVERSITY “X 7* Vd" T -We ore prepared to-Buy Brain in Car Lots'
A tickling cough Irom any? 

quievty stopped by/Dj^£h6op'
cause is 
’s Cough

govern the proceedings of the con- 

Evening Session
An evening session was held in the 

same place to which the public were 
invited. The feature of the evening 
was the addresses of the three east
ern university professors. Each 
introduced by Chancellor Wetmore.

All gave good adviqe as to the 
work to he done, the aims to be kept 
in view, the teachers to secure and 

I the good to be accomplished.

The University Has Been Successfully Launched - -1V0Catl0p 
The Chancellor’s Able Opening Address- 

Open fleeting
A. D. MILLAR & CO.Cure. And it is so thoroughly 

less and safe that Dr. Shoop 
mothers everywhere to give it With
out hesitation e'en to very -ÿoung 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing c 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive broncMal mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, .that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Sitoop'S. Take 
no other. The Regipa pharmacy 
Stores.

Hamilton Street Beside New City Hall ^

I approach the duties of the office 
with a great amount of doubt and 
diffidence. I have great doubts 
whether I shall be able to comte up 
to what I consider the ideal of a

The first convocation of the new 
University of Saskatchewan was held 
last Wednesday in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. There was a large 
attendance. Chancellor Wetmore, of 
course presided, and on the platform 
with him were, Principal Peterson of 
McGill, Montreal; Principal Hutton, 
of University College, Toronto, and 
Prof. Bland of Wesley college, Winni-

was

Loans toGOSPEL TABLET FOUNDchancellor and what you would con
sider your ideal of a chancellor, 
the duties I have to perform were 
merely confined to acting as chair- ! MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. 
man at meetings of the senate and Gentlemen,—Last winter I received
of convocation, I should approach the great benefit from the use of MIN- 
duties of my office with assurance ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe st
and confidence. But I feel that that tàck of LaGrippe.and I have frequent- 
position does not include the whole ]y proved it to be very effective in 
of the duties of the chancellor. It leases of inflammation, 
appears to me that the person who 
occupies the position should have 
some idea of what Is necessary to 
promote the higher education in the 
land. We know that the university 
is to promote this higher education.
I will not say that I do not know

Chas. L. Freer, of Detroit, has had 
a'relic, which he purchased in Cairo, 
translated, and it is . believed that it 
is another verse of the gospel accord
ing to S£. Mark. The new verse,fol- I 
lows the' known verse of Mark xvi.,
14, and relates to the message given 
by Christ to his desciplee after the 
resurrection. The. translation follows | 

And they answered saying that this 
age of unrighteousness and unbelief is 
under the power of Satan, who does 
not permit the things which are-made] 
impure by the <ievil) spirits to com- ] 
prehend the truth of God (and) His.] ^ 
power. For this reason .‘reveal Thy j' 
righteousness now,’ they said to | 
Christ, and Christ said to them, 
‘The limit of years of the power of 
Satan has been fulfilled, but other 
terrible things are. at hand, and I 
was delivered unto death on behalf 
of those who sinned in order that" 
they may return to the truth and sin 
no more, to the end that they may 
inherit the spiritual, indestructable 
glory of righteousness (which) is ha 
heaven.”

Farmers ! :
*Peg.

The chancellor’s opening address
was as follows :

Before we proceeed to the business 
we are here to enact, allow me to 
welcome you to this, the first meet
ing of convocation of tMs university.
1 say, the first meeting because it is 
practically the first meeting of Con
vocation, the meeting called for the 
ltsth of October by Order in Council 
having been adjourned to a subse
quent date, when it was again ad- what higher education is, because ev- 
journed This is practically the first ery person who has got a degree 
meeting because you are here today knows what higher education means; 
for the purpose oi prosecuting the 
business that appertains to you as

!
V

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

We have arranged to accommodate farmersSore Already u

Among the passengers on the north 
(bound train yesterday was the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan from Prince Albert, 
who has been attending the first con
vocation of the University of Saskat
chewan in Regina.. To a Capital re- 
proter Ms lordship said that on the 
whole the proceedings had been fairly 
satisfactory, although he was not 
sure, in Ms own mind, that tbey wgre 
beginning.at the right end. Convoca
tion had listened to an excellent ad
dress from Principal Peterson, of Mc
Gill, and altogether the proceedings 
had been toll of deepest interest.

Threshers Organize who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

No business men in the west work 
under greater disadvantage than the 
owners of threshing machines. The 
cost of securing an outfit is enor
mous, the season of work very brief, 
and the entire business is done on a 
credit basis. The percentage of bad 
debts is greater than in any other 
business and in addition a consider
able expense is incurred in collecting^ 
a portion of those just dues.

On Thursday about forty threshers
in southern Saskatchewan met in Questioned further as to the. prob- 
Weyhurn and decided to organise a able location of the university*' the 
provincial association. This was done bishop" replied that that of course was 
and the following officers were elect- hot settled yet, the matters being in 
ed: President H. J. F. Luschender; the hands of the governors of the4a- 
W. J. Baxter, chairman; Colin Cam- stitution. He added, however, that 
bell, treasurer; and Hohart Eguess, the site would he in the sojtb of the 
secretary. A strong executive was province. What chance it hS of corn
ai g0 elected. The officers will meet ing north vanished when the. names 
on Saturday, when a circular letter of Messrs. McKay and Cowan were 
will be sent every thresher In Sas- dropped from the board of governors, 
katebewan, calling a provincial meet- and the name of Mr. McDonald, the 
ing sometime in January. weakest man from Prince Albert, put

The association will ask the iegks- on. It seemed almost as though it 
lature to pass a threshers’ Hen act was being done lor political reasons, The Citizens League of Calgary is 
similar to that of North Dakota, and it was certainly to be deplored getting alter the police of that city, 
This gives the threshers thirty days that politics were to play any part and an investigation is being held on 
to file a Hen on the crop and make in the upbuilding of a democratic in- the following charges : 
the crop liable for - the threshers’ stitution such as the university was 1. Bawdy houses are allowed with- 
bin TMs law is not objected ^to by destined to be. The matter was left in the city limits with the knowledge j 
the North Dakota -farmers, as they in the hands oi the board of gover- and consent of the cMef of police, 
find that the thresher under these nors, and as there was only two men 2. Criminal prosecutions are corn- 
conditions is able to do better and from the north out of the five, it wals promised and withdrawn with the 
cheaper work having a guarantee of not difficult to see the result. knowledge and consent of the chief of
receiving his remuneration without Prdf. Bland, of Winnipeg, had plead- police.

At the association ed for natural beauty in the site of 3. Intoxicating liquors are sold in 
the university as the moral and. iff- the said city without license and 
tellectual advantages to be derived with the knowledge and consent of 
from it would be found considerable, the' chief of police.

4. Insulting and abusive langage is 
used in public places by the chief of 
police towards citizens.

5. The license commissioners under 
the license ordinance has been hinder
ed and delayed in the performance of

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. Ms duties by the said chief of police.

Tho Toronto Gonorat
Trusts Corporation

but it is one thing to know what it 
means and another to have the know
ledge necessary to promote açd in- 

I beg leave to refer to and oongrat- culcate that higher education, and to 
ulate you on the representative char- originate ideas with the object of 
acter of this meeting. You are here, making the university travel in the 
graduates from the colleges and uni- direction in which it is intended to 
versities of Great Britain and Ire- trend. I have not the slightest know- 
land, you are here as graduates from ledge of what pertains and is neces- 
the colleges and universities through- sary for the promoting of higher ed- 
out the Dominion of Canada. And I ucation. It is a subject to which I 
look upon this meeting as a meeting have never given any attention. I 
of (a Mstoric character. You are was a member of the senate of the 
making history today and a book is university of New Brunswick for two 
being prepared in wteoh you will be years going on three years, on the 
requested to Miter your names and senate of the Alumni Association, but 
which will be filed as one of the re- I am afraid that body were, most of 
cords of the university. TMs book them, like my seif. There were two 
will, I beliève, be regarded with great gentlemen, the supreintendent of edu- 
mterest for a good many generations cation and the principal of the col- 
to come, and those who come after lege who knew the subject and the 
will find great interest in ascertain- rest of us had to follow where they 
ing who those gentlemen were who led. If I fail to some extent in what 
formed the first convocation of this you expect of me, you will not be sa 
university. severe in your criticism as you would

I also take this opportunity, the otherwise be after hearing this ex- 
> first opportunity I have had of thank- planatton, and, being here, I will fin

ing you for the hortor you have done deavor to do the best I caff. When I 
me in electing me chancellor of this allowed my name to be put in nomin- 
university. It is a great honor to be «on one circumstance wMch influenc- 
elected chancellor of any university of ed me was that I was assured that 
standing, but I consider that It is a it was a usual thing for the chief 
much greater honor to be elected the justice of a province to fill that poai- 
flrst chancellor of a university of tion in a provincial university, 
standing, and that tMs university is A word or two as to the future of 
to be one of standing, I have not the this university. It seems to me that 
slightest doubt in my mind. (Ap- this university is started out under 
plause.) The pleasure I fed at the most favorable auspices, under more 
appointment is very largely increased favorable auspices than many uMver- 
by the fact that I was elected, as sfties in other parts ol the Dominion 
yc’i ara aware, by acclamation. in other parte .of the Dominion, in

WMle, therefore,, gentlemen, I many instances, the university when 
s thank you for the honor you have It was started found hi front of ft 

done me, I must frankly tell you that other colleges with which they deeir-

\members of convocation.

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

\

INVESTIGATE
POLICE ■

Correspondence Solicited, or call at
An Enquiry is Being Made into J 

Actions of the City Policé at 
Calgary The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394»

8

}

The
Capital Loan 

Agency

cost or delay.
meeting many other matters of in
terest will be dealt with.

It is expected that the threshers" of 
Saskatchewan will grasp the oppor- and he had suggested that they could 
tunity to place themSelvee on a bet- be found in Prince Albert, but he 
ter footing. They realise the loss and feared that his argument would prove 
worry in the past and should do ev- of little avail.—Saskatoon Capital, 
erything possible to assist a move
ment to protect themselves—Wey- 
burn Herald. .—
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UNIFORM KEENNESS 
NO H0NIN6-N0 GRINDING,

You want comfort and satisaction 
of dean smooth shaves everymorning.

The Carbo Magnetic 1* the only 
razor UNCONDITIONALLY rr~ 
OUARANTEBD to give this.
The secret Electric Tempering 
positively merges every par- Era 
tide of carbon (the life of 
steel) Into the metal—giving y5§! 
diamond-like hardness iiH 
throughout the blade—some- Æ 
thing absolutely impossible r* M 
with fire tempered steel used V—■

making ah other razors. 'h
But test this razor in your n 

own home—or have your barber ft 
use It on you Secure one 30 R 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OBU- 
DATION TO PUR- 
CHASE.

In

Armetrong, Smyth & Do wa well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

>•—t SSSSSiTo Sell or Let illiilHi
P.o. Box 218Phone 253

A dwelling bouse 24x36 feet; three i 
large rooms, pump producing excell- j 
ent water in the house. Stable ids 
20 feet. Closed in workshop i2*66 
•feet. Everything in very good ouili- , 
jbion Angus street north, close to the j 
new public school. In case oi sals ] 
owner would give very easy terms i 
Apply to The West Office.

%V ' iQU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT
« O.K. ALWAYS OUARAHTEID

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd37-39

„ . Salesroom : City Grocery : ELE VKNTH AVE 
* A (Between Rose and Broad Streets)

Warehonre on Track.
Mill & Head Officer-South Qu'Appelle

FOB SALE
The undersigned will sell cheap and 

on reasonable terms, -the solid brick 
residences occupied by him and situ
ated on Lome St. (south), if dispos- 
èd of at once. ,’il ■

All modem conveniences. Inspec
tion can be bad any day until three 
in the afternoon.
36 tf.

•ee

■■■■■■■■■■■ees——aTtTttl f

Foil and Winter SHOES /
F. F. FORBES.

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
are our specialty. We have them at all 
prices. We would be pleasèd to show 
our stock.

[ See our Felt Shoes at $2.50t They are bound to please you 
I Don’t forget that we do Repairing
i and Guarantee Satisfaction.

?

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meet» First and Third Thura- 

deya in each month at Meeonlo 
Hall at eight o'clock eharp I 
Visiting Knights welcome.

you

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. KJt. & 8

ENGEL BROS, 12*15“+++♦♦++ ♦»♦+»»»♦ +.♦♦♦++♦
% 1Farmers

coming to Begins 
can’t de better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John Ferguson t
& SO N t

Model Meat Mart * ‘ 
Riise Street Phone 5*3 - - 

Highest prices given - ! 
for Poultry. ‘ '

-
EXPERIENCE

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns ftom 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

♦ FURNITURE
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

They have learned where to 
We are ready to

CANADIAN
PACIFIC . WR.IOHT BROS.

WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREETWestern
Excursions

SINGLE FARE HUMPHREY BROS.
plus $2.00 for the round trip

From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LARDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREEVANCOUVER

VICTORIA CR AIK S A S K.e a—AND—
-X _■

WESTMINSTER

I
#

#
#
#

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

I
Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

#
Delicious. #

#

#
#

¥ t
#
tOUR BRANDS 

“Capital” and “Regina”
#

#
#
#
#
*
#
#

t.REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. #
t

ALSO TO OKUifiil VALLEY AMD ; 
KOOTENAY POINTS * I

Tioketo on sale Deoem. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18, 9 | i ~1 I Ixj f\ g I ill ! *

19,1907. January 4, 5, 6, 82, 28, and 84 J —■ I W Z » ■ ■— ■ ■ #
good to return within three months. #The Best on the Market# #

#

to positions to the detriment of more 
competent and more deserving mem
bers of the Liberal party. "And this 
was one of the features of nna-goy- 
ernment that wiped out that govern
ment when they faced the people— 
when but two members- were elected 
on polling day, and these only by the 
skin of théir teeth.

There is only one way for govern
ments to secure the support of the 
people, and that is by the efforts- of 
a strong premier who will not hesi
tate to crowd, out of his cabinet any 
metriber who looks upon public office 
as anything but a public trust.

When a> member of parliament or- a 
cabinet minister looks upon the pub
lic domain as a private preserve to 
be exploited in the interests of him
self and family, it is full time for the 
premier to step in with the idate pro
perly filled in on the accepted resigna
tion of the gentleman who has for
gotten what he owes to the people of 
this country. ,

The Liberals should see to it that 
there will be no more scuttling of 
the government ship along tMs ltne, 

done by Ross and his fellow-as was
buccaneers, and the Tories should tod 
in this hint good fighting material 
during the session.

And the auditor general’s report is 
a mine of wealth untold to the Seek
er aliter truth in the matters above 
referred to.

(Weekly Sun, Toronto.)
When we are considering what is to 

be done with the senate the governor 
generalship might he embraced in the 
enquiry. Lord Metcalf, trained in the 
imperial rule of British India, was 
the last governor général who exer
cised or tried to exercise real power,- 
unless we except Sir Edmund Head, 
who in refusing a ■dissolution to Geo. 
Brown Only took an unavoidable 
course. It is impossible to believe 
that Lord Lorqe can personally have 
acquiesced in the dismissal by party 
rancor, without constitutional justi
fication, of his own nominee and rep
resentative, the limitant governor of 
Quebec. Not less difficult is it. to be
lieve that the present governor gener
al can haVe voluntarily congratulated 
parliament on the passing ot the sep
arate school act, considering the 
manner in which that act was pass
ed. What the governor generalship 
has really dene of late years has been 
the development of a semi-regal court 
at Ottawa. In this Lotd Dufierin, 
who" was very fond of display set the 
example. The style of his predeces
sor, Lord Lisgar, had been perfectly 
simple. A British statesman is was
ted besides being sometimes placed in 
an equivocal position. The social in
fluence of the court at Ottawa is 
ground on which By-Stander fears to 
tread.

Senitfe Entertained

The mayor and city council enter
tained the senate of the university of 
Saskatchewan and their guests, Prin
cipal Peterson, Principal Hutton and 
Prof. Bland at a luncheon at the 
King’s Hotel on Thursday .afternoon 
at one ol'Clock. After the luncheon a 
few toasts were drunk.

“The King’* was honored in the 
usual way.

"The Senate of the University" 
was responded to by Chancellor Wet- 
tnore. i

“The Guests of the Senate’’ was 
responded to by the “three wise men 
from the Cast.’* *

‘‘Our hosts," was proposed by 
Chancellor Wetmore and responded to 
by the mayor, Aid. Sinton and Aid. 
Thomson.

The gathering dispersed after sing
ing the national anthem.

To check a cold quickly get from 
your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing ' Pre
ventics, for tbçy are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneez*, stage” Preven- 

prevent Pneumonia, 
La Grippe, etc.

tics will 
Bronchitis,
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
25 cents. Trial boxes 6 ots. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

.......................................I

Grasp the Opportunity! DANFF
D Hard Coal

BIENFAIT
D Soft Coal

BELLEVUE
D ; Soft Coal

Hand
Painted

Ï

THIS IS

SNAP NO. 2 CHINA
x FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ..

$9.50 B —AT—
$13.50 and $14.00 
DINNER SETS for We now carry heavy 

stocks and can fill 
orders for any quan
tity on short notice.

25 Per Cent. Off
Every Set is richly decorated and illuminated with 

Gold, ai|d is just as big a snap as our $1.86 Toilet Set of 
last week.

Marked Prices

Stock is ell new, but we are 
anxious to effect a clearance. 
This is your chance to buy high- 
elaw goods at a Big Saving.

Simpkins Bros. WHITMORE EOS.
_ k Importers and Retalers Crockery snd Hardware 

1 SCARTH STREET
GENERAL AGENTS 

South Railway Street.
THE REGINA PBAR1A6Y

REGINA.

IIIÜMIIMMiMIlKMHIIMIimmumil
1719 Scarth Street.

THE W EST more than one-twentieth of the taxes 
that provide the revenues of the Do
minion.

A community that votes Liberal 
should get no more than its rights, 
a community that votes Tory should 
get no less than its rights.

Is it good politics for a govern
ment to play the briber and seek to 
buy the votes of a whole .community 
with the hope of gaining favor tf it 
elects Liberals, with the fear of los
ing favor it it defeats Liberals ?

Then it must be good politics for 
a heeler to bribe an individual with 
the oèrtainty of a Cash payment in
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draw money on their elevator certi- 
ficates and they would be much bet
ter off than they are at present with exchange for his vote, 
their grain in their granaries. As to 
an adequate supply ot cars, there is 
no hope for sufficient cars to facili
tate the shipment of the whole crop 
out oi the country before the close 
of lake1 navigation. The development]votes of “floaters" with the party’s 
Of this country is so much more rap- money. _
id than the additions of rolling stock Toronto could not barter its pre- 
equipment made by the railway com- ^indices, or principles, or opinions, in 
panics that we cannot hope for ade- the hope of getting ite rights from 
quate car supply to meet all the de
mande of the grain trade before the 
close of navigation.

There is no reference made in the 
report to what one grain shipper call
ed “rotten inspection at Winnipeg.”
There is plenty ot evidence to be ob
tained is to the very inadequate in
spection at Winnipeg, and yet noth
ing is said about Inspector Horne’s 
office in the report. Lest it may be 
thought that we are talking at ren
dent, we cite two cases which arose 
at Winnipeg this season : A car of 
oats wai»'shipped to a grain company 
at Winnipeg for consumption there.
The car was graded rejected by In
spector Horne and was taken into 
stuck by the purchaser. A kick was 
made by the shipper and the sample 
was re-inspected and was graded No.
3, but the company had bought it on 
the first grade and Inspector Horne’s 
office had to make good to the pro
ducer the difference in the price of 
these grades. Another case is where 
a car of Wheat was shipped east and 
was graded at Winnipeg, tower than 
the grade for which it was purchas
ed, and a survey was demanded and 
the car was held for that purpose.
The sample taken at Winnipeg was 
not the wheat in the car at all, and 
the right grade was given on re-in- 
spec tion. These are cases arising at 
Winnipeg which have cheated a griev
ance among grain growers and grain 
men, yet there is nothing,-in the grain 
commission’s report 
Winnipeg inspection.

As E. A. Partridge said to the Tri
bune in commenting cm the finding of 
the commission : “I do not think 
they needed to make a trip around 
the world to find out what they did."

Grain Commission’s Report

Farmers who attended the sittings 
of the grain commission held In this 
city about a year ago will not be 
surprised at the findings in the re
port submitted a lew days ago to 
the government and laid on the table 
of parliament. In the first place the 
conmission was badly composed, for 
it was evident from the first that the 
grain growers bad to bear the onus 
in every instance of complaint, and 
they were placed in Abe same posi
tion before the commission as the 
Grain Growers’,Grain Co. was before 
the courts in prosecuting the grain 
trade for conspiracy.

Those who were in attendance at 
the sittings in Regina will recall the 
snappy way in which Mr. Goldie toM 
one of our farmers that he had no 
grievance that was not provided for 
under the grain act and all that was 
necessary was for him to enforce the 
law. The contmission was composed 
of John Millar, a,retired farmer, W. 
L. McNaiir, an ex-elevator man, and 
G. E. Goldie, an eastern miller. The 
business and political associations of 
these men have all influenced the find
ings as the report will show. They 
go out of their way to pay a tribute 
to the Winnipeg grain exchange over 
which the Dominion government has 
no control and whose charter has 
been amended f within the last week 
by the Manitoba government to re
move the grievance which resulted in 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., being | 
suspended as members of that board.

The clause,of the grain commission 
report dealing with government 
weights at all country elevators is a 
reiteration of the statement made by 
Mr. Motherwell, at the sitting in Re
gina, when be said that such a scheme 
would be impracticable for it would 
be found impossible to get enough 
honest men to fill the positions.

The farmers all over the west know 
that there wa's an almost unanimous 
demand for government ownership of 
the terminal elevators, which, with
out doubt would be a good thing for 
the grain producers of this country. 
The finding of the commission Is al
most evasive on this point, but if 
anything it is against the proposal, 
for the commissioners say thet if the 
railways supply sufficient cars there 
will be no necessity for government 
ownership of these elevators. The re
port is uncompromising in opposition 
to the government building a system 
of internal storage elevators, and the 
reasons given for this conclusion are 
based on deductions published else 
where in their report. We believe, 
that to say the least, some of these 
reasons are unsound; for instance the 
one dealing with the necessity for 
having to ship this grain to the 
head of the lakes at the opening of 
navigation in the spring. The rea
sons given by resolutions passed from 
time to time by bodies df grain grow
ers provide a sufficient answer to the 
finding of the commission on this 
point. The farmers would be able to

The government that buys the votes 
of communities with the country’s 
money is engaged in a more, danger
ous and despicable form of bribery 
than the individuals tçho buy the

the government at Ottawa without 
becoming a more abominable bribe
taker than the wretch who markets 
his franchise for $2 and upwards.— 
Toronto Telegram.

Editorial Notes

That was good politics on Mr. Cal- 
der’s part to give a tip to Prof. 
Bland to eulogise the cent an acre 
tax tor university purposes, for now 
the government can make a political 
use of the statement» made by the 
Wesley college professor while here 
to attend the first convocation- of the 
Saskatchewan university. The fact 
remains, however that the law ac
tually provides for a yearly endow
ment to the university at the expense 
of the homesteaders of this province, 
who have not in many cases the pri
mary school facilities and the tax is 
a vitiation of the pledge made by the 
government that the financial settle
ment was such under the autonomy 
act that there would be no necessity 
for resorting to direct taxation. If 
the province were getting sufficient 
money to run the affairs of the coun
try, the tax would not be necessary, 
and if the minerals, forests and pub
lic lands were handed over to the 
province together with remuneration 
for public resources exploited in the 
way of graft to political favorites, 
there should be no necessity for tax
ing the farmers for annually endow
ing an institution that will be a big 
advantage to the people of the cities 
and towns who do not contribute one 
cent to its maintenance, but which 
will not be anything but a white ele
phant as far as the homesteader is 
concerned.

with the Mr. Turgeon in addressing a meeting 
of Liberals recently called together 
lor organisation purposes actually 
took up the lands question and told 
his hearers that the exploitation ot 
the public domain Was confined to the 
Conservative party who gave the C. 
P.R. twenty-five million acres of land 
as an endowment for building their 
transcontinental railway. Mr. Tur
geon really committed himself to a 
falsehood by insinuation for lie did 
not tell that meeting that the policy 
of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie’s gov
ernment was to give the C.P.R. 20,- 
000 acres of lan<j-per mile and $10,- 
000 in cash per mile as a subsidy to 
theit system. ' This agreement was 
modified by the Conservatives to a 
lump sum of twenty-five million acres 
of land and twenty-five million doll
ars in cash, much less than what the 
total in cash and lands would have 
been if the Mackenzie agreement had 
been adhered to. Mr. Turgeoit, or 
any other Liberal speaf.rer dealing 
with the lands question, must stick 
to facts and deal with the lands Ques
tion from confederation up to the 
present time. If they do this and 
tell the truth, they will make votes 
for Mr. Bolden.

Toronto No Bribe Taker

Without intending it perhaps, 
Toronto has put herself in shape 
to get something from the Domin
ion government if she asks it this 
year. A Liberal has been chosen 
as mayor. Of the four controllers 
Messrs. Spence, Harrison and 
Ward are Liberals and Mr. Hock- 
en is a Conservative. In the full 
council, eighteen aldermen, four 
controllers, and the mayor, twen
ty-three in all, twelve are Liber
als and Eleven are Conservatives.— 
Ottawa Journal.
Toronto might, better go without 

the favor of the Dominion government 
forever than exhibit the spirit ot the 
floater and loafer who sells his vote 
for a 22 bill. 1

This city is. the home of almost 
one twentieth of 
of the Dominion of Canada, and pays

Press Comments
the population

(Calgary News.)
The weak spot in the Liberal ad

ministration at Ottawa, as it was 
at Toronto, during the Mowat-Hardy 
Ross regime, is the nepotism ol the 
members of the cabinet and thy sup
porters of the government.

Every member of the cabinet who 
has had relatives has had a number 
of them farmed out on thé public pre
serve, regardless of qualification. All 
that was required of the appointed 
one was the ability to answer the 
roll call when the pay car passed his 
way. f

Another crying "evil has been the 
manner of selecting members of par
liament or ex-members to fill public 
positions for which in many instan
ces they had no qualifications.

The auditor general’s report, pub
lished annually makes good reading 
along this line and proves conclusive
ly that under existing conditions 
the easy path to government office is 
by way of having represented a con
stituency, and the next best is to be 
a relative ot some member.

This was the foolish policy that 
was pursued by the Ross administra
tion, where relatives of Ross, Dry- 
den, Gibson and the rest were put in-

A Boston schoolboy was taB, ! 
weak and sitikly.

HU arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scoff j Emulsion.

NOW:
v.

To fed that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.
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Believe In Grading 
Might be Ad<jled 
—Advise Agains 
Cars for Faijme

The grain commission, v 
sittings at points of sFiipm 
west have made their repo 
has been laid before pafliai 
commissioners were, Joli 
chairman; W. L. McNair a 
Goldie. ■■■ «

At the outset the cormnis 
fer to the general grading 
the foundation of the g|ain 
Canada.

‘‘After inquiring carefully 
manner of doing business 
country, United Statés i 
Britain and considering! the
under which the grain imp< 
other countries is handled 

the British market, tve 
to the conclusion that th 
system is the most sujtab 
requirements.

“We think also that Jit 
very unwise to alter tie 
tablisbed, hut owing to the 

■f creasing production of jcerti 
of grain in new province^, w 
some new grades." j 

In reference to the weij 
country elevators, the qomn 
have come to the conclujsion 
system of public ior.: go 
weights would be impraHics 
cannot suggest any plan thi 
be just, as between elevjator 
mer other than rights now 

$ the grain act and protfcetie 
the law as to weights aind i 
They recommend, hoWcve 
where the warehouse .com 
has investigated 
section 37 oi the

on

!

a coifnpli 
grain j act 

.found the complaint ito be 
should be given power (to c 
owner of such elevator* to
per redress to the person i( 
to order the discharge jof t 
ing operator. Dealing witl 
the commission cannot! sug 
further protection to tfbe f 
marketing his grain ait th 
elevator than he has in sec 
the Manitoba grain act, bu 
commend certain amendme; 
will lessen the percentage c 
jected lor dirt.

The disposition of screen 
pels the commission to! say. 
found great carelessness ii 
foul seeds, and they ‘"‘drew 
to the tremendous incre 
quantity of foul seeds bein 
the western provinces and 
bility of their spreading tc

“Frqm Eert William and 
thur we find that screening 
largely made up of _ dome 
screenings blit containing 
quantity of foul seeds, iare 
distant points in Ontario.

“The question of thei disi 
these seeds is, of course, in 

' of the provincial govemmei 
presume therefore, that w 
in a position to recommenc 
lations controlling the; dis; 
same, but we think it a m 
should be dealt with vigor 
legislation with regard to 
ing or disposition of screen 
be in the direction of d 
the growth of weeds upon

The commission could
the suggestion that th|i e 
ers should return to gra 
the value for noxious weed 
taken from their.grai», hi 
commend compensating . 
for domestic grain screemi 

In regard to “spccia 
which involved complaints 
tution and mixture of grai; 
which was special binned 
commended an amendment 
to provide for the keeping 
of such special binned 

The commissioners 
suggestions that i the , 
should build and opetjate 
tor elevators; <1) H woul 
tra expense of handling a 
ment of stop-over ejharg 
ways; (2) extra losi t 
handling and re-hanffiing 
the time comes that irait 
a position to supply iuffii 
carry a reasonable ajmou 
season’s crop these inter! 
would he useless; (4) 
would not he available fo 
quirement and would jStil 
forwarded to the lakes at 
of navigation, and _Xf*) be 
Acuity of persuading ship 
their grain to these ini 
tors.

The commissioners got 
complaint# that grai» 
were not supplied With 
suggests that all such ] 
over 56,000 bushels d# gn 
ped the railway should 
to appoint agents from 

jy Jany 15.
The commissioners, d<
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:
grain commission

PRESENT THEIR REPORT

Hutchinson*the clearing of grain at Fort William 
Complaints of too great percentage 
of foreign matter have been received 
from Ontario mills and also- from 
Great Britain. There should be a 
more complete supervision of the 
cleaning operations of these elevators 
and cleaning machines should be in
stalled in greater capacity. It was ____ _______ _
not found that there had been sir I Q. E. Hutchinson, R. A. A., L A. O.,

Chief Designer.

BUSINESS CARDS

EmBÜBT, W ATKIH8 & ScOTT, 
Barristers, Solioiton, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Begins Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

Architects

Masonic Temple 
Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 686.

“What
Do You Think 
Of That 
For
Haberdashery ?tf

iBelieve in Grading System But Think More Grades 
Might be Added--Inspection System is Imperfect 
—Advise Against a Sample Market in the West-- 
Cars for Farmers

■

/
A

complaints of grades being material
ly reduced through mixing, hut, some | E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect, 
samples were produced which led the 
commission to bel eve that there had

Ross & Bioslow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Saak.

—

The grain commission which held space to the difference between track 
sittings at points oi shipment in the and street prices and find that the 

west have made their report, and it spread between the two is largely de-

Murdered for Money
been either manipulation or that 
strenuous mistakes had been made 
somewhere.

i

___ _____ Whitemouth, Man:, dan: 10.—That
It was found, from the Out-turns of I Alek. Swartz, a 'farmer living south 

vessels carrying grain from Fort Wil- I °* here, was done to death last night 
liam and Port Arthur, there had been while returning home from Winnipeg 
some astonishing individual shortages by a*» unknown man, for the sake of

the few dollars he bad on him, is the 
He was last

has been laid before parliament. The pendent on car supply. In this con- 
commissioners were, John Millar, nection they quote an interesting re- 
chairman; W. L. McNair and G. E. port made to the governor-in-council

jin December 1906, in which they urg- 
FAtthcoutset the commissioners re- ed the railway companies being lorc- 
ier to the general grading system as [ ed to supply cars and To overcome 
the foundation of the grain trade in nOn-distrrbution of cars at various
Canada

■ After inquiring carefully into the nient to the Manitoba grain act, giv- 
manner of doing business in this ing the warehouse commissioner pow- 
c ountry, United States and' Great er to direct railways to make a more 
Britain and considering the methods equitable distribution where he finds 
under which the grain imported from | it necessary, 
other countries is handled and sold

HAULTAIN & CROSS * 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Havltain, k o. J. A. Gross

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

Goldie.
and over rates.
tjiat weighing is verv irregular, and I general opinion here.

a special seen last night, in company with an 
weighing department should be créât-1 unknown man, after No. 2. arrived 
ed. The inspection, department should I from Winnipeg. They were both 
be put in full control of clearing or I going towards the Swartz homestead, 
binning of all grain passing through I About noon today the body of the 
the terminal elevators at Fort Wil- [ murdered min was found scantily 
liam and Port Arthur. Weighing I hidden ten feet in the brush by the 
should be taken" ont of the bauds of | roadside. His pockets turned inside 
the inspections department, and a I out were rifled. A new jacket he 
new department created with a chief I wore was loosened and-his hat had 
weighmaster to weigh all grain when I been flung far into the scrub. Consid- 
.necessary at public elevators in the I stable blood was clotted at the back 
Manitoba inspection division. If the I 01 the head, while an open wound be- 
eommissioners’ - recommendations are 1 tween the mouth and nose pointed to 
carried out, they see no reason why I a bullet ploughing its way through 
Port Arthur and Fort Will am eleva- j the skull from behind. In the ab- 
tors should be taken over by the gov-1 sence the proper authorities, no

1 examination was held. Swartz sold 
• The system of inspection is imper- I three cars of wood yesterday to a 
feet, because there is no control east I Mr. Kaetz of Higgins avenue. He had 
of Fort William of grain going tor-1 about 8150 on him when he got bock 
ward under government inspection I here, and the suspicion is strong that 
certificates. It is suggested that all [the unknown man, shot him three- 
public elevators east of Fort William | quarters of a mile south o* here, rifl-
which handle grain grown in the Man-1 ed his pockets, hastened hack" and I W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.,

P ...... „ ... itoba inspection division, should be I caught 97 going west. Swartz was Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, I •
the gram act and protection under suggested to the Manitoba grain act placed under restrictions similar to 1 a good natured man, with no enemies Noce and Throat College. Special •
the law as to weights and measures: with a view to preventing dealing in tlvose of elevators in the Manitoba I here. He leaves a wife and three attention given to Diseases of Eye. | #
They recommend, however, that bills of lading and storage receipts division Itis recommended that a children. The attorney general’s de- SSb-eIhr°at' Offioe and
where the warehouse commissioner and that the elevator company shall weighmaster’s department be estafc-1 Partment has been notified, and an | Lands1 Office,
has investigated a complaint under not dispose of any bill of lading with lished jn the east for ain being 1 investigation is being made,
section 37 of the grain act and has out the consent of the owner of the. sbipped onwards A (atit in
Jcrtind the complaint to be true, he grain. I the present system, leaving an open-1
^hould be given power to direct the An interesting suggestion is that L fQr tbe fradulent US€ of graineer-j When the stomach, heart or kidney

of such elevator to make pro- the warehouse commissioner shall be I tiflCat<,s Ueg ln th€ difficu4ty iden- nerves get weak, then these organs ri , l
per redress to the pegson injured and given power to order cars to eleva- tifyirig jnspcction certificates with 1 always fail. Don’t drug the stomach Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg, 
to order the discharge of the offend- tors which are in danger of collapse the parce, of grain itge,f I nor stimulate the heart or kidneys. Soabth Street
knyperator. Dealing with dockage | or where the grain in them is heat- u .g reCommended that the chief in- That is simply a makeshift. Get aj

... spector be given power to provide forIPrescription known to druggists ev-1 pacjn(. Elevator Telephone *98
7 ProP« identification of his inspection erywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative 8

marketing his grain at the country the farmers as to the meaning of the LertifiCatea with parcels ol grain arvd I The Restorative is prepared express- ------
elevator than he has in section 36 of word “red” in grade of spring wheat bi,l8 ^ lading covering them. With ly for these weak inside nerve»- JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
the Manitoba grain act, but they re- The commission suggested a defini-1 vegard to pmvision 0, a rate erf one- Strengthen these nerves, build them (MoGILL)
comment certain amendments which tion should be put in the act making I qUarter of one cent for insUranoe, up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- Late of London and Vienna.

LwiU lessen toe percentage of grain re-1 this equal to red fife It would be the commission finds t.hat this gives ablets or liquid-and see how quick- £ £ N AND Throat
i«tod for dirt. 1 an advantage to give toe grain board I exorbitant profit over tho actual ly help will come. Free sample test ETE’ ixc^SIVKLr

The disposition of screenings com- power to set a grade for oats. Au- Lost of insurance. A reduction is re- sent on request h?- Dr. Shoop, Ra- offloe-Northern Bank Building
pels the commission to say that they I thonty should be given to inspectors | commewled to of OTc pgr lne> wis y0UL health is surely R^na, Sask.
found great carelessness in handling I to hold -cars in toe yards at Winni-I t Thwe ig no evidence of the old worth this sample test. The Regina |Pboa6 274. office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to
foul seeds, and they drew attention peg long enough for sampling. It is rate Qf ,bal( a cent a busbc, for stor- Pharmacy Stores.
to the tremendous increase of the suggested that a new grade be made ! toQ ^ as the elevator I-------------------------- —----------
quantity oi foul seeds being grown in to cover the white winter wheat and companies volUntalily a9Sum€ the in-
the western provinces and the possi- white oats grown in Alberta. » surajace o{ grain tbe commission
bility of their spreading to Ontario, would be inadvisable to -disregard mmends an amendment to the act
M’From Fort William and Port Ar-1 bleaching, m grading wheat.

Hit is recommended that the grain

It would indicate

it seems advisable that
country points, suggests an a mend-

seen

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
^Notary, etç. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Offioe: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 

1 St., Regina, Sask.
Burton Bros.One very prominent cause for com- 

the British market, we have come I plaint by western grain growers and 
to the conclusion that the grading shippers has been the manipulation of 
system is the most suitable to our orders for cars and the commission- 
requirements. ers recommend the amendments to the

“We think also that it would be act, which would guarantee that ev* 
very unwise to alter the grades es- ery order is bona fide, and also lot 
tablished, but owing to the ever in- the amendment to the act to provide 
creasing production of certain types for summary conviction Of people 
of grain in new provinces, we suggest | guilty of placing fictitious names on 

some new grades.”
In reference to the weighing at

on GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS

ScarLh Street*
Db. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
~ lard. Office over Pettingell & 

VamValkenburg's drug store.

HURRY • '
jobs arsajj
leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
send for us. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will + 
surprise you. A GOOD ♦ 

LUMBER will save you * 
nch worry and much money. •

*
the order books. ernment. W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 6-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

With regard to toe grain shipped to 
country elevators, the commissioners I St. John and the complaint as to 
have come to the conclusion that any I leakage in transit, the commission- 
system of public or government ers recommend that no grain shall 
weights would he impracticable. They leave the Manitoba inspection division 
cannot suggest any plan that would without being officially weighed and 
be just, as between elevator and far- j cleaned, 
mer other than rights now given in

*
w «3JÉJ♦ 1

♦
*

*. ■' :*

l*Several technical objections are

COOK, POTTS & :
pr SMITH H“ill“ -

• .doors north of ^ liHiTr-
St. i

I

-STOREY & VAN EGMOND
ABCHITfiCTSowner In Silver its “Sterling 

In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

!

::
ijF.O. Box 1344Office
Jthe commission cannot suggest any j ing, 

further protection to the farmer in
ICarters has many advantages. Prices as follow. : 

Quarts bine writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We also stock Copying Inks, -Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Oarminelnka in all sizes.

Yon should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Chord Racks.

'4

I

:

—w ' The Typewriter Exchange
Out Address 2216 S. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 me^Scarth

8MMWMMMMMC8C6W8WM8M8 HM 8M6M889

5 ; 7 to 8. I
8i

rp" First Luncheon of
Caqa4i*n Club I MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

SUKOEOyproviding for such insurance.
There is no objection to hulls, seed Jn response to notices sent out by 

and other adulterating material he^ I H- C. Lawson, secretary of the
screenings but containing a large favor of a permanent salaried board) {, mixed with bran shorts and 0t,b. board of trade, a large number of the q grp
quantity of foul seeds, are shipped to the survey board at Winnipeg is said I gr foods but tbg commission thinks I business men of the city gathered at I °
distant; points in Ontario. to be satisfactory. that such a mixture should not be I the King’s Hotel on Thursday even--------------------—

“The question of the disposition of The commission does not favor a |0ffered for saie without adulteration inS where the first luncheon of the I 
these seeds is, of course, in the hands sample market at Winnipeg, which indicated The commission Canadian Club was held. Justice | DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE»
of the provincial governments and we has been asked for, as it would ere- \thbA tbat there a possibility ol I Newlands presided, and Principal i Late ^ Qonnty Erie Hospital I 
presume therefore, that we are not ate confusion. The advantage of a trade being developed with the orient Hutton of University college occupied Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid- |
in a position to recommend any regu- sample market at Minneapolis is due pbere are nQ facilities for handling the seat of honor. The speech of the er.ee, Angus St., New Dewdney
lations controlling the disposition of to the fact that the mills are right I grajn westward, and transportation I evening was given by that gentleman. Phone 268. P.O. Box 418
same, but we think it a matter that on the spot. cost is beaVy to give tarmcrsl Hc dealt with the peoples of Canada _______________ ______ _____________ ____
should be dealt with vigorously. Any It would he well to compel commis- I Qfit marketing. The commission land showed in them the characteris- |
legislation with regard to the handl- sion merchants to make full reports tbink the government would be justi-l tics which Plato thought went to I Dg jQHN WiLaoS
ing or.disposition of screenings should to consignees. In regard to com- I |n assisting ^ dcvelopment of make up the ideal state. .His argu-, :Veterin g n ^ Dentiat. 
be in tbe direction of discouraging Maints as to toe operation of the I trade ment was t hat of a Canadian com- Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
the growth of weeds upon the farm.” Winnipeg grain or produce exchange ’ GoWjp Qne of tbe eommission- l>etitor for the ideal citizen as lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of

Tbe commission could not accept the commission reports that grain is ^ makes the special report in refer against Plato’s watchdog. 1 domesticated animals,
the suggestion that tlie elevator own- bought and sold in public trading ’ to car supply with the oh-1 He showed how the diBerent peo- Reeidence_—RoeeStrwt.Regta^Three 
ers should return to grain shippers rooms and prices made in open com- L t q{ safeguardjng tbe interests of Ples from difierent places bringing 1 floors sontn or ear
the value for noxious weeds screening petit on and are beyond doubt full small {armers suggests that better their characteristics would blend in- 
taken from their grain, but they re- value, of grain as based on the world provjs-on should ^ made ,or tbe {ar. to a people having manly aggressive- 
commend compensating the shipper markets. " mers who sell on the street. He t*685. instincts for law, loyalty, en
ter domestic grain screenings. Tbe commission finds that it is wouM accomplish this by limiting terprise, practicability,x a"s well as

In regard to “special binning" wrong to control toe manner in which I ^ supply o{ catg t0 elevators to 40 the gentle virtues required to make 
which involved complaints of substi- a member of the exchange may en- ^ cent ' ^ tbe total nUmber avail- the ideal state, community, family 
tution and mixture of grain with that gage and pay his agents, and recom' abje leaving the remainder sixty per I and individual.
which was special binned, they re- mends that members be allowed to {or {armer wbo ^lls on t,he I Short addresses were also delivered
commended an amendment to the act I pay agents at pleasure providing that s^reej. | by Messrs. Morang, of Toronto, Ford
to provide for the keeping of samples j they register them with the secretary The commissioners submit the text and Trant.

of the grain exchange Jot proposed amendments to the Mani- A vote of thanks moved .by
. , Witiy regard to the North West \ * *** ^ amJ to the grain i„- Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, s^onded hy

suggestions that the government Gram Dealers association the com" sp€ct,jon act as weji as a provision Mayor Smith, was tendered to Prim
should build and operate large inter- mission cannot find anything-in the ^ weighing. These are largely I cipal Hutton.
ior elevators; (1) it would entail ex- bylaws compelling members to abide (echnical and of n0 pubuc in. During the evening Mr. A. F. An
tra expense of handling and the pay- by prices decided upon or penalty for gus sang, as did also the Knox church
ment of stop-over charges to rail- breaking such prices. __________________ _ quartette, Mr. Fisher x presiding at
ways; (2) extra loss to grain in It is found that these prices are _ I the piano.
handling and re-handling; (3) when | not adhered to in all cases though I Minard s Liniment cures Garget, in I Qg(ore sitting down to lunch grace
the time comes that railways are in j where a buyer persists in breaking j Cows. ] was said in Latin, by ReV. Mr. Sar-
a position to supply sufficient cars to prices he is brought into 1 ne by com- —— | géant of Qu’ Appelle,
carry a reasonable amount of each bined action of the other buyers. Tbe i ____ _ —,
season’s crop these interior efcvators main protection against prices being | Jj, yv X\. Vy.
would be useless; (*) this grain unduly depressed is right to ship 
would not be available for market re- grain to toe central market and sell 
quirement and would still have to he it on the track basis. This protec- 
forwarded to tbe lakes at the opening tection will not be complete until the .
of navigation, and.(5) because of dif- supply oi cars is sufficient. The sys-1 Bishop PâSCll, O.M-I*»thc First 
fiCttlty of persuading shippers to send tvem of the North West Dealers asso- Bishop of Prince Albert 
their grain to these interior eleva- ciation is no doubt a trade restric
tors. tiort, but whether or not it constitu

tes an undue restriction is a matter 
now before the court.

jthur we find that screenings are very 
largely made up o(_ domestic grain I standard board be not abolished in Office*—McCarthy Bloc*.
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The London Assurance Corpora
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Company; The Sovereign Life 
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of such special binned grain.
The commissioners cannot accept
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trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
M a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
bum, and Indigestion as real 
am symptoms only of 

Marie sickness—nothin* else.
It was this fact that flyt correctly led Dr, Shorn 

hi the creation of that now very popular Stoma* 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct 
to tbe stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
sad favor to Dr. Shoop end his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 

lasting accomplishments wereever to he 
For stomach distress, bloating, bflicrusnest 

breath and sallow complex 
Eertorative—Tablets or tier 
self what it can and will do. 
idly recommend

#i £'V:
: iFARM SALES

When yon- purpose having sm auction 
sale of yonr farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy yon. »

GEO. WESTMAN,

*>a certain
t

:
4

His Groce the Archbishop of St. 
Boniface received on January 6, the 

It was found that a pooling agree- j Feagt o( tbe Epiphany, from His Ex- 
ment existed between certain elevator

.The commissioners got a number of 
complaints that grain ■ shipping points 
were not supplied with agents and 
suggests that all such places where 
over 50,000 bushels of grain are ship
ped the railway should be compelled 
to appoint agents from Sept. 15 to 

f Jany 15.
The commissioners devoted some

■

m
cellency Mgr. D. Sbaretti, papal dele-

C°Tkncommission thinks this places Ute to Ottawa, two briefs, 

a restraint upon the operations of the The first contains a communication 
elevator • companies which constitutes by which the vicariate of Saskatche- 
a menace to those who sell grain to wan js created a diocese (which in 
those elevators and tends to unduly |civil termfl is equal to a territeny be- 
limit competition. A provision should 
be put in the grain act prohibiting 
such pooling.

There has been complaints that the 1 of Prince -Albert, having the same 
warehouse commissioner's depart-j as the former vicariate. These
ment has been slack in prosecuting i include tbe notthern half of the pro-

k-.' TïàCHEk WAKTZD. UB. K. J. BALL

gests amendments to assist the ware the northern Emit of the former ter- M;.B., Tor. Unix.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. a

house commissioner in conducting his ritory of Assiniboia. For Long Greek S.D.. No. 888, Firet Univ.; M.R.O 8.. Eng.; L.R.O.P., t
department. It praises toe work of The second brief contains the ap- “r. I Load. ; M.OJP. & S.O. ,
Mr. Castle, the commissioner. | pointment of His Lordship Albert ^eQce' February IQth, 1908. Salary, Office and Reeidenoe—Cor. South

Regarding the terminal elevator the i Pascal, O.M.I., as first Bishop of gso oo per month. Apply to I Railway and Soarth Sts., over ,the | “
commission states it is clear that |Prince Albert. Ad multos et felicis- W. E. HOLMES, Sec’y-Treas, Dominion Bank,
there is not sufficient supervision of simos annos. s9-43 New Warren, Sask.1 Phone 665.

; ¥Licensed Auctioneer.
REGINA. m 4lilton Street

4Yaii’II TaLp When arrayed in one of dur Fancy 
IUU ■* l me Vests and beautiful Neck-Ties,
(iff Your Hat for th®y are» by far> the newestVii ■ van *> and most attractive you ever had

to Yourself

4

Dr. Shoop’s HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

a a • | UniversitiesRestorative —
The Regina Pharmacy Stores ^

#
#ing created a province). The name 

of the new diocese will be tbe Diocese
the chance to wear. Indeed, in 
every line of Haberdashery you 

will find onr goods decidedly superior in quality, although 
not any higher in price than you pay at other Gents’ 
Furnishing Stores. Make one purchase here, and we 
know we will have yonr steady custom.

»
Cam Spates 4

The world 
wide cess of

C«re has 
won because 
this remedy

Bony.Growths,Curb. it.,
Mkapoid, OWT., May » A.

“I used Kendall’s Spavin Cnre 
Bog Spa Tin, which cured it 

completely." A. O. Mnacae.
Price fr—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 

The great book—"Treatiae on tbe Bone"

HINDSON BROS. & CO., LTD.
1711 SOARTH STREET.
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APPELLE 
Ï. PATENT

ALWAYS GUARAMTECO

e Milling Co., Ltd
y Grocery : ELE VFNTH AVI 
1 Rose ai,d Broad Streets)
’arehouse on Track. 1
ad Office : -South Qn’Appel.'e
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er SHOES
portaient in the city 
ps are the best we 
hoes [and Overshoes 
have them at all 

ased; to show you

key are bound to please
i do Repairing 
faction.

9

you

Q Strathcooa Bk 
Scarth Street

NCE
olar is he who learns from 
:e the matter of artistic

URE
kre real judges of our goods 
u you know they are just 
They have learned where to 
F prices. We are ready to 
time.

as

B ROS.
RAILWAY STREET

Y BROS.

OF IMPROVED 
ïAVE A LÂRGE 
)S TO DISPOSE 
FOR SHOWING 
ON FREE

SASK.

FLOUR
the Market

iad and Pastry, 
id Delicious. a1

irincipal store-

\

ANDS 
u Regina ”

MILL CO.
♦%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Hand
Painted

HINA
—AT—

<5

5 Per Cent. Off
Marked Prices

Stock is all new, but we are 
nions to effect a clearance, 
his is yonr chance to buy high- 
ass goods at a Big Saving.

i

r
(

HE REGiHi PHARMACY
1719 Scarth Street.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

$1,000,000
- Over $600,000

Government Deposit, $34,733.33

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
- ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCOOK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent
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Ladies

REGINA FLOUR MILLS CO*
Ladies’ *8.50 a« 1* V-J"

U
Ladies’ $18 50** Phone 74.OFFICE, SCARTH STREET.

**************************************************************** Ladies’ Tweed 
and $11.0

X* *wt»>*>18h Ladies’ Cloth 
$12.00^■ed great excitement, but, as yet 

there is no clue to the perpetrator.
The Lake oî -the Woods’ Milling 

Co.’s office was also broken into, evi
dently by the same parties.

days when the trouble returned worse 
than before. Again I went to the 
hospital, blisters were applied to my 
spine, but without avail. The doc
tors told me I had locomotor ataxia, 
and that there was no help ïor me 
as I would never be able to use my 
legs again. I returned home in the 
belief that I would always be a help
less cripple, and that death could on
ly bring relief. I gradually got worse 
and worse. There was absolutely no 
feeling in my legs. I lost control of 
both bowels and bladdery and suffer
ed great torture from aHUfepaiD 
about. the waist. I was in fact a 
complete wreck and could scarcely 
sleep at night. Finally a friend ask
ed met, if I ever tried Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and on my saying no, he 
got me a supply and I began to use 
them. It was quite ,a while before I 
got any benefit, and finally relief be
gan to come. The pains about the 
waist ceased. I slept better and my 
appetite was ’better. Then the feeling 
began to return gradually to my 
legs, and then I was- able to stand 
alone. As time went on the im
provement continued, and I was at 
last able to go about with the use of 
a oane, and I could get in and out of 
a buggy without assistance. I scar
cely hope to be the Vigorous man I 
once was, but only those who suffer
ed as I did can imagine the gratitude 
I feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me. I strongly 
and sincerely advise similar sufferers 
to give this medicine a fair trial.”

You can procure Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

.... . . . . ... ,, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
yielding to treatment, and before the B1. jH n .
discovery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tirocKxiUe' 0nt- 
was considered incurable. It has been 
fully demonstrated,' M we vet, that 
this disease can be cured by Dr.
Williams’ P nk Pills tor Pale People.

The length of treatment required 
depends upon the stage at which it 
was commenced. It is dangerous to 
delay taking the pills after the pres
ence of the disease is recognised, al
though this' medicine has wrought 
cutes in many cases of long stand-

tember 2 and 3. Four times, the 
trip was not fully completed. On 
August 14, the Qu’Appelle bad to 
shelter under the headland of Wilkie’s 
Bay all night, and on the 17 th stress 
of weather drove her into the Big 
arm, On September 8th, she lay at 
Arlington Beach all night, complet
ing her trip early next morning, and 
returing the same day. On October 
1st she lay at Port Hymen, the whole 
night during a bed storm. Thus out 
of thirty-six scheduled trips the Qu- 
'Appelle, completed thirty-four.—The 
Sentinel, Craik*

NAVIGATING
LONG LAKE

Ladies’ thrce-qiI SAND,
1 GRAVEL and 

I STONE

The Protection of the Wild
Ladies’ Skirts.

Cy. War man Before the Canadian Club at Toronto.
Natural Transportation Facili

ties Utilised by Wm. Pearson 
Who Had Successful Season 
With Steamboat

Ladies’ Sk 
$3.75.

Lrts,Trial Catarrh treatments are be
ing mailed oiit free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s* Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stori

1 None better in Saskatche- 
I wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

Cy. Warman, the noted American is not so today, 
poet, writer of Indian tales, lover of 
nature, etc., etc., addressed the To
ronto Canadian Club at luncheon 
last Monday on ‘‘The protection of 
the wild,” and in his charming 
ner made a strong plea tor the In
dian, as well, as the wild animate

The International
Harvester Company pays precisely 
the same scale of wages in Hamilton 
as it docs in Chicago, and still saves 
30 cents on the first cost of produc
ing a certain machine in Canada. 
Whatever the answer to this it is' 
certainly no reflection on Canadian 
workmen. Speaking now as a Cana
dian to Canadians (I’m at feast a 
haH-breed). I say let Americans and 

side of the lumber question too, as American capital come and assist in 
his statements showed. turning to account the rich

He said: •‘Foreunately tor the peo- of the Dominion, and in developing 
pie of the republic,, eastern states are [your country, but let them do their 
beginning to protect game. The for- developing above the boundary 
est, fish and game of Maine yield a "Certainly it is good business to 
1 ich revenue to the state. Half a cut and market your merchantable 
million, men, women and children vis- lumber, but the " cutting should be 
it. Maine annually, leaving, fifteen mil- done intelligently, and all brush and 
Hon doUars each year. debris burned as the cutting proceeds

ihey go to Maine berause the .which reduces the danger of forest 
forests are full of wild life and be- fires, and leaves the soil fit for
cause one may fish and shoal from seed. No acre of forest should be
early autumn to the end of the year mown like a meadow leaving only the 
•or $15. I am told that ten years hateful stabble of stumps 
ago no deer were to be seen in Sam is cutting on hundred billion feet 
western Connecticut. Today as a re- of lumber annually and growing 35 
suit of a few years’ protection, you billion feet to fill the gap. Thirty 
can pick up the fresh trail of the years at this pace will clear his land, 
wild deer forty-five minutes from "Broadly, there are two kinds of 

roadway. land in Ontario—land fit for settle-
■ Far you of Canada, this wind that ment and land 6$ lot forests. All

put out the wild life of the American you have to do is to spy out, sut-
west. is not an ill wind, for it has vey and separate these lands, and 
enhanced the value of your wilderness they will all yield rich returns. The 
and at the same time it has taught crown forests of Saxony yield $4.50 
you, if so, a valuable lesson—to bold per acre per year despite extravagant 
what you have. semi-military management. Ontario

"But first of all you must save the 
shelter. The forest is the natural 
home of big game. Destroy your for
ests atid your game will go, yoqr riv
ers will dry up. your fish* will d-ie, 
and desolation will brood over this 
land that God made most fair.

"The preservation of the forest 
need entail no expense to the state.
There are forests in Switzerland that 
have been cut over 4M years, and 
the annual revenue increases as the

#-

GenIt is a matter of general knowledge 
that, Last Mountain Lake bas within 
recent years been of increasing use 
as a means of transportation. It af
fords a natural highway through a 
very important section of central 
Saskatchewan, running practically 
straight north and south, and ex
tending some sixty miles from the 
northern limit of CraYen to its nor
thern boundary at Watertown. The 
lake stretches as a barrier across the 
main line Of traffic. All the estab
lished routes in western Canada run 
east and west and the railroads have 
all had to go around this body of 
water. The Grand Trunlfr Pacific runs 
to the north of it at Nokomis, and 
■tijg Canadian Pacific to .the south. 
Last, Mountain Lake, stretching be
tween the two, running m practically 
a straight line, affords a natural 
highway the value of which was fre
quent many years ago, but which was 
never utilised until quite recently. 
Some attempt was made three or 
four years ago to establish communi
cation by boat to various points, but 
it wds not until the Wm. Pearson 
Co., Ltd. undertook the work that 
any serious endeavor was to utilise 
this waterway as a means of com
munication.

25c and 35C Sui
50 dozen Men 

Regulàr pr

35 dozen Men’s 
patterns.

man-

Lccomotbr Ataxia Cured Wapella, Jan. 10.—A small house 
occupied by John Hazelwood, black
smith, was entirely destroyed by fire 
last night. Mr. and Mrs. Hazelwood 
were out at the time, and the fire 
was not noticed until too late to 
save the building, but most of the 
contents were taken out;

and forests. ■
Mr, Warman has studied Canada’s I

If you anticipate building 
write us for full particulars.

Locomotor ataxia is a disease of 
the spinal cord, characterized by pe
culiar disturbances of the gait, and 
difficulty in governing the motion of 
the legs. As the disease progresses 
there is * a total inability to walk. 
One af the earliest signs is a tired 
feeling particularly noted in the knees 
and ankles: Often a numb feeHng is 
associated with it. As the disease is 
of .slow growth, some cases covering 
a period of years, the increase and iri- 
tens4$L_of the symptoms is not no
ticed, but its, progress is contsant 
and gradually approaches a total lack 
of feeling in the legs, causing a wob
bling gait and entire inability to 
govern the steps.- As it grows the 
Patient loses control over the bowels 
and water. À further symptom is 
the sensation of a pressure at the 
waist, as th* tipper part of the spin
al cord become affected. • •
- Locomotor ataxia is stubborn in

resources
Jas. Mair & Sons

Box 89
Th

LUMSDEN • SASK.

GENERAL BLÀCKSMITHING
All kinds of hiniApnithi ng done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
new 25 dozen Tnrkii 

pair. Spe

48 White .Bed 
$1.25. S]

400 yards of fi 
quality. S

200 yards of Fa 
Regular pr

500 jardeFanc 
12 yards f<

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Uncle

your eyes tire
EASILY?

It's only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DO .
It <

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

,»r
I 1
I 1

the
Trade Marks 

IV Designs 
Copyrights Ac-Two years ago they placed on it 

the steamer "Welcome" and a num
ber of. small barges. Thfc company 

should have at least fifty million ac-1 established lumber yards at Ariing- 
res of forests and game reserves, ton Beach and Watertown, and also 
Some of those should be game havens | a receiving yard at McKillip's Land- 
like Alganqpin, some open to the ing, at the southern end of the lake, 
sportsmen as Temagami | The increasing business demanded

‘Up in the northwest corner_of improved facilities, and this year they 
Thunder Bay, north of lake Nfpegon, rebuilt their Steamer from stem to 
south of lake Joseph, and east of the ' stern—enlarged its beam, lengthened 
Rainy River «District, lies a great and equipped her with the finest ma- 
stretch of wilderness, which should chines obtainable. The work "of re- 
be set aside immediately as a forest 
and game preserve.

“And when you have established 
these forest reserves, try to attract 
some of the millions that are spent 
in Maine.”

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANYWOULD BURN 
POST OFFICE

Anyone Bending a sketch an£ leecrtptton may 
~ jn^ck^Mcert^njoar °Ptentable^Com ^er ** Refracting and Manufacturing 

Opticians’!ISSais&œ,ï‘
epecüU notice, without charge, In the

Scientific flmerf:::
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J-araesI 

of any eclenttac Journal, 
months, $L Sold by aU

receive
Room 12 v Masonic Temple I

Timely Discovery of Fire Saves 
Buildings and Lives at Caron

=S®s$s No. 205 
No. 3004 
No. 207 
No. 4983 
No.
No. 35578

set
626 F St. W Ideal Meat Market6.

Caron, Sask., Jan. 12.—An attempt 
was made last night by some un
known persons to burn the;post offi
ce building, in which two young lad
ies resided overhead. Entrance was 

Mr. Furzure says : "I am attempted by the back window, but
(ailing here, the front window was 
opened, paper placed on the floor and 
coal oil poured over this and the 
floor. The fire burned across the new 
box partition going through the floor 
and was by some means extinguished 
otherwise, the Saskatchewan Trading 
Co., Merchants Hotel, Bank of Ham
ilton, Haldin’s Restaurant, Caron 
Mercantile store and other buildings 
would have undoubtedly been destroy 
ed also. Such an outrage has creat

ing.
Broad StreetWe give the following statement of 

Mr. Henty Fureer, a well known resi
dent of Del ta i Ont., in proof of the 
claims that D?. Williams’ Fink Pills

3
building and repowering the steamer 
took the greater part of last winter, 
and nearly all summer and it was
not until August that the new boat ’ will cure this most dreaded of dis
now named the "Qu’Appelle,” was J cases. ---- ----------- —
ready to undertake her season’s, deeply grateful that I am able to 
work.

The Qu’Appelle made her trial trip 
on the 5th and 6th of August. Some 
needed adjustments to the machinery 

come over. He which were found necessary were 
made on the 7 th and 8th, and it was 
not until the 18th. that she commenc
ed running on schedule. In the Inter
val between that and the close of 
navigation, she missed only two trips 
those of Aug. 30, and 31, and Sep-

For Choice Fresh 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

years go by. The old saying that 
you cannot have your cake and eat it 
does not bold good here. By scienti
fic lumbering you cut out the old 
trees and encourage the young ones.
It would be almost as foolish to let 
vour forests go to waste uncut, as 
to allow them to be lumbered waste- 
fully. Mark them, and reap the rich 
reward, but work them up in Canada.

“If an American manufacturer 
wants to work up your raw material 
compel him to come across. The idea Mr. Warman was cheered loudly as 
I'KPd to prevail that the big pTant he concluded with “Canada 
came to Canada for cheap labor. This World’s Happy Hunting Ground ”.

and Cured i

INo. 544 Tapes 
No. 574 Tâpes 
No. RF. 16 T 
No. 402 Cheni 
No. 532 Roma 
No. 538 Rpms

I write you and let you know the great 
benefit I have derived from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Some 4ears 
ago while working on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, I injured my back in 
lifting a heavy weight. Gradually 
the trouble grew worse and I was 
taken to the nospital at Breckvtlle. 
The treatment there seemed to help 
me and after some weeks I returned 
to work. I was only at work a few

Mr. Warman is a strong advocate 
of reduction <4 the hunting license for 
deer. He would make it *15 in Cana
da as in Maine, so as to induce Am
erican sportsmen to 
also condemned dogs in deer bunting, 
as a means of driving, the deer too 
far north.

Try oar Fresh S.osage.

Phone 168

E H M A N
OOLLKIOK, Manager

the
H K.
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GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
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CONVINCED!
/

COME AND BE%

'Syr

is the time for you to BUY GOODS AT LESS THAN COST !

> >
:

i | I i ;/

1 1 #~w

$ :

ri O'i rr->a-»;^r

■

A YOUR eyes tire 
V EASILY ?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult
the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting and Manufacturing 

Opticians
Room 12 Masonic Temple

/

1
:
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Sale:

i
:

■;Z

What we mean by this is that we are putting out before you one of
<

the GBEATEST SALES ever made in our History of Business.

#\

W.~.

NOW

“W

THE FROM

McCarthy Supply Jan. 9th to
...

Fas® i-

Jan. 25thLIMITED, REGINA'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

¥

it--

REGINA, SASK. r
-1

Red Tag

■
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China and Crockery Department
TOILET SETS ! TOILET SETS!

10-piece Toilet Sets, printed designs. Regular $3.00. Special $2.25. 1

10-piece Toilet Set, decorated. Regular $5.50. Special $4.00.
10-piece Toilet Set, hand decorated. Regular $10.00. Special $8.50.

50 Per Cent. Discount on all 
Cake Plates and Platters

97-piece Dinner Set, Blue Crumblieu China. Regular $15.00. Special
$10.00.

Glass Sets, all new goods. Regular $2.50. Special $’.95.

Hally other Specials which we are 
unable to advertise

j

-,

a

1

'

*9 a
fShoe Department

Men’s $3.50 and $5.00 Boots. Special $2.50.

98 pairs of Men’s Lace Boots, in Box Calf, Vici Kid or Patent Leather, 
Goodyear Welt soles, sizes 5£ to 11. Retail from $3.50 to $5.00. 
Special price $2.50.

60 pairs yf Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid and Dongola Kid Lace Boots, sizes 
2* to 7 lines. Regular $2.50 and $3.50 shoe. Special at $2.00 

4 pair.

We handle the Famous Foot Schultz Shoes, Leaders of all Unes.

*:
; I

i

Üî

..

Bedding Department
2i^d Floor

X

Comforters, size 60x72. Regular price $1.75. Special $1.10. 
Comforters, size 72x72. “ “ 2.00. “ l 25
Comforters, size 72x78. “ «< 3*55] ,, 2.2ô!
Comforters, size 60x72. “ «« 4.fao! 1. 3*25’
Comforters, size 72x72. “ <1 5 00. « 375"

a

X
Eiderdown Quilts

Size 60x72, Silk and Sateen.' Regular $ 8.50. Special $6.00. 
Size 60x72 - “ “ “ 10.00. “ 7.25.

I
Cotton Sheets, in Grey and White, size 10x4. Regular $1.25. Special 

80c. J
r, 1

Carpet and Rug Department
»Reversible Rugs—All New Designs

Size 21x48. Regular $2.25. Special $1.45. 
Size 26x52. « 3.25. “ 2 25
Size 30x60. “ 3.75. “ 2.5o"
Size 36x72. « 5.00. “ 3 75

3

Carpets
36 in. Union Carpets 
63 in. “ “
36 in.
36 in. All Wool Carpets

mRegular $ .50. Per yard 35c.
“ .65. “ 40c.

1.25.

extra quality, 
heavy ««.

Remnants Union Carpets, 36x36 square. Regular*35c", for 15c. ■

46 66 a .85. 60c.tt
«4 85c.66 t

One-Third Per Cent. Discount
On Art Square, Brussels Rugs, AWilton 
Rugs and Axminster Rugs

»

*

'

. t-h
èM

Ladies’ Cloak and Fur Department
Ladies’ $8.50 and $7.50 Cloth Coats. Specidf at $3.00 each.

Ladies’ $18.50 and $17.50 Furs Coats. Special at $10.00 each.

Ladies’ Tweed Coats, in aH shades and good patterns. Regular $16.00 
and $14.00 Coats at $10.00 each.

Furniture Department
3rd Floor

$17.00 Dresser and Stand, Surface Oak, 2-drawer ease.

Special $10.00.
$21.00 Dresser and Stand, British Plate Glass, 3-drawer case.

Special $12.00.Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Coats, all new designs. Our regular price 
$12.00. Your choice $8.00 each. 4-0 or 4-6 Iron Bed, including woven wire spring,/good mattress. Reg

ular $16.50.
Ladies’ three-quarter length Coats. Regular $10.00. Special $6.50.

Ladies’ Skirts. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Special $2.50. All 'tweed.

Ladies’ Skirts, new designs. Regular $6.00 and $6.50. Special for 
$3,75.

; Mge,Special $io.oo.
M . ... _ •

Mome Chairs, good Ye’o ir Cushions, early English finish. Regular
$11.00.

Special $8.00 each. ;
— “ T

Gents’ Furnishing Department Hardware Department
25c and 35c Suspenders. Your choice 15c.
50 dozen Men’s Fine Cashmere Sox, in Black, sizes 10, 10£ and 11. 

Regular price 25c. Special Sale Price, 3 pairs for 50c.

35 dozen Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, plain or fancy 
patterns. Onr regular price 65e and 75c garments, at 45c.

These are Greatest Values Ever Offered.

Gypsy Jewel R/yiges
Jewel Ranges with high warming closet, water reservoir, sectional 

lids, large oven. Range No. 9-18. Our regular price $60.00. Special 
$40.00.

Jumbo Heaters
No. 40. Size guaranteed to 

give satisfaction. Regular price 
$7.50 each. Special $5.50.

Fancy Parlor Heaters
“Leader Oak,” No. 23. Re

gular price $12.00. Sale price 
$9.50. These arè the best.

Dry Goods Department Clothing Department
Main Floor

25 dozen Turkish Towels, good size and weight. Onr regular price 35e 
pair. Special at 10c each.

48 White Bed Spreads, Marsalis Quilts, white, large size. Regular 
$1.25. Special at 90c.

400 yards of fine good Wash Prints, light and dark colorings, 15c 
quality. Special at 10c yard.

200 yards of Fancy Double Width Drees Materials, also in plain colors. 
Regular price 65c. Your choice at 45c.

500.yards Fancy Wrapperette. Regular 15c yard. Onr special price 
12 yards for $1.00.

LOOK ! $5.95 Suits
78 Only Men’s Suits

Sizes 34 to 44 waist, made in doable or single breast, nice patterns 
of Tweeds and Worsteds. Specially nicely tailored. Regular price 
$10.00 and $12.00.

Special Price $5.95 Suit

Ribbon and Notion DepartmentDrapery Department
Kid Gloves, $1.00 and $1.25 pair. Special 75c.
'Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Regulars 25c. an<^, 35c. eaeh. Special, 

2 for 25c.

Ladies’ Hose Supporters. Regular 76c. Special 40c.

20 dozen Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose. Regular 35c. Special 
at 20c pair.

Black Silk Belts. Regular 75c, $1.00 and SI. 25. Special at 50c.

end Fleer

205 Lece Curtains. Regular-* .80. Special $ .50 pair 
No. 3004 “ “ “ .90. “ .60 pair

207 *•’ “ “ 1.15. “ .80 pair
No 4983 “ “ “ 3.76. “ 2.60 pair
No. 5282 “ “ “ 4-76. “ 3.35 pair
No. 35578 “ “ “ 8.50. “ 6.00 pair

No.

No.

\ I
Door Curtains and Portieres

No. 544 Tapestry Door Curtains. Regular $5.00. .Special $2.45.
No. 574 Tapestry Door Curtains. Regular$7.85. Special $5.50.

No. R.F, 16 Tapestry Door Curtains. Regular $11.00. Special $7.70. 

No. 402 Chenille Curtains. Regular $7.50. Special $5.00.
No. 532 Roman Stripe Portieres. Regular $4.50. Special $3.16.

538 Roman Stripe Curtains. Regular $6.00. Special $4.20.

Woollen Gloves, all new. Regular 35c sn4 40c. Special 25c.

Buster Brown and Odd Leather Belts. Regular 25c and 36c. Special
15c.

Cushion Tops, assorted styles. Regular 40c an£ 50c. Special 25c.
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered Collars, in all sizes. Regular 40c and 50c 

each. Special 80c each.

Children’s Corset Waists. Regular 60c and 65c. Special 30c. each.
No.

'i

X

Weal Meat Market
Broad Street 3

For Choice Fresh 
Meats give us a call.

We are 
above

and Cured

headquarters for the

Try Fresh Sausage.our

Phone 168

A* E H M A N
H K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

l SAND,
I GRAVEL and 

- STONE
% None better in Saskatche- 
f wan than that obtained at 

LUMSOEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and X 
delivered on cars at Luma- 4> 
den. -$>

S>

If yon anticipate building x 
write ns for full particulars. &

$ Jas. Main & Sons I
î Box 89 |

LUMSDEN SASK.
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Pool
Tab

Car
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Its Motto has alw
Policies wri. tenfi in
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REPRESENTA TIVB . DIAT aboi n a n
Agent for Fire, Lift) 

City U

MONEY TO LOAN.

two da*** of people in" tins country 
who are not civilised,’’ said Dr. Hen
derson. “The barbarian Indians in

Local and «marl ae little ones go to jail. Ad- 
attd the dollars come rolling ; I Special Stock- 

f Taking Sale

Victor Dane a young fellow from
WohseJey was' brouj^it here on Thors- ............. _ .
day evening last and taken to the I quit, and they fail to arrive; for how 
hospital in Wright Bros, ambulance. I are men who have mopey to spend to 
The little fellow was standing near j know that you are still alive. 
IWIkther who was chopping wood, 1
when the aye. glanced and eût the The scenic and electrical effects 
knee cap ot one ol his son’s legs The ed in this city by "" 
wound was very painful. j attractions

.* s -M

ERNEST1 FISHER

i I I B:
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain spent" Sat

urday and Sunday at Qu’Appelle and 
Wotoelev.

A. Bell of the Lansdowrve', return
ed yesterday from spending several 
days in Winnipeg.

•Jno. Knox, inspector for the Do
minion Kxprgss Co., was in the city 
Monday.

It is rumored that the government 
wiH erect a new jail at Regina dur
ing the c lining summer.

The hotel fct Nokomis owned by B. 
A. She was totally destroyed by fire 
on Monday morning.

The Racine Settley Company have 
made arrangements for opeufng a 
branch office in Regina.

The McCarthy Supply Co., are put
ting on a red tag sale. See their ad
vertisement elsewhere in this issue 
for startling reductions in prices.

A concert comprising ypcal and in
strumental items will be given in the 
city hall on Thursday evening under 
the auspices of St. Chad’s Hostel.

s secho live like bumblebees 
or butterflys. The best, soci 
Ottawa ddfeçi not have its name ap(Wf m§ dSPEEf*

The trial of Samuel Pryor on the I first scene of Raffles last Friday ev- Dr. Henderson declared that it was 
charge Of murdering Rdste Mohr will ening deserves special mention. On outside of the preacher’s province to «5*
take place at Wolseley before Chief the rise of the curtain a round of ap- j denounce those who danced or went .

Ne^lands cm Wednesday, plause showed that the people of Re- to the theatre, but those who devot- 
22. The trial will not like- gina appreciate a good thing when ed 

y last more than a day. Levi, they see it. Cripple Creek Go., are wete 
Thompson will prosecute, while F. j said to be as well or, if possible,
W. G. Haultain will defend the pris- better equipped than the Dominion 
soner.—Wolseley News: l Stock Co
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I Life

Heating Stoves, Range-, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,

■

* REGINA
Skates, 

Shovels, etc. we offer be-
Regina Flour Mill Pricesr$)ÀTUJustice

their time 
e usually

January WHEAT-—
No. l Northern.......
No. 2 Northern .........
No; 3 Northern ..........
No/ 4.
No. 5
No. 6.................
Feed No. 1 ...
Peed No. 2. ...

... —.... -... .......
Barley ....................... ..................50

Butter ......
Eggs ..........

to ' ■' - low cost.the least educated in ........ 95
... ..90

.

their heads and brains. *
85•••••* P.....‘

................. 78PEOPLE
fTRIED TO MURDER WIFE. A similar reduction 

Grocery Stock n order to reduce

same before

60..J on«••••»•*« -»»•. ourThe new invention of a Toronto 
furiet is certainly a great thing— 
looks tike a muff and can be used « 
such; fold a little flap over one end ,
mWdfe l%TcuT U ne, the firsfnumbeT airing thfe

mnidle and.,t becomes a week. ^ wi„ appear quarterly, and

Er
a dog. x. its readers the story of a portion of

the missionary effort now finding an 
the outlet among the many thousand set-

Saturday Matinee *...St. Chad’s 35
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Twenty years in 

the penitentiary, was the sentence of 
-Joseph Ajtavorth, at the 
for attSBng to kill his wife. He 
attacked the woman in the house, and 
when she fled, he followed her and 
knocked her, down with a i stove ! 
er. She wrestled this from him 
Ashworth,*took, a knife from 1rs 
pocket and tried to cut her throat.

up lier hands and was 
one finger being after-

—=

Thm WaaM-Tm .26/ »•• • -»4
At ft» Aota ......33

“The Fatal Wedding”
PRIORS :—Evening, 75c., 11.00; Children Z5c. 

Jolly’»Drug Store.

here
The New Year

Call am} notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.

f
.30

.......... @...35

I»Potatoes .............
Turnips.....
Chickens...
Turkey ...
Geese......
Ducks......

.........65

OEO. STURDY 70 !

12*
oman prit 
gashed, c

............15-17iThe wo 
badly 
wards amputated.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDERMax Heppner, of Montreal, was
ÎÏn^^.StM^Hep^clr^ weatj^s in the Canadian Norlhwest/^ 

representative of Baron Hirsch, We reKret' for the sake of Refcma, 
and visited the colony at Hirsch, *> W the tollowmg paragraph re- 
Sask., named after the well known «ring .to.the arrival m Regma of 

■ the Rev. C. R. Littler an-d party,

Phone K. BOCZ...15 Bread
Street

..... ....J.....
12*- 246

------ House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done

as a ADYBRÏÏSE IN THE WEST Hardware, Grocery, Flour aad FeedE W. Seeley and wife have taken 
a trip to Toronto, Ottawa and Mon
treal. They expect to be absent about 
four weeks.

Hebrew philanthropist. While at the
colony, Mr. Heppner discussed the {appearing m the issuej

was unfinished when the party arn-v-
_ on short notice. Mail or“The house

♦ e»♦♦•♦♦♦»»♦»»»oooo»»erféZËsië |s£.S;“£-:
The first meal at the hostel was 
spread upon, a few rough boards plac
ed over some empty cement barrels 

Still inconveniendds and

den promptly attended to. ♦

FALL WEDDINGS ♦The Trades and Labor Council will 
hold a meeting on Saturday evening 
at which the officers for the year 
Will be .elected.

A Leap Year social under the aus
pices of St. Mary’s Ladies’ Aid, will 
be held on the 21st inst, in the re
ception rooms of St. Mary’s Presby-

< i.
i ;

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

«! Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at. 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Ï » Cor Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
dime scientifically and guaranteed

' ►
It apparently pays the farmer to 

store his poor wheat in the granary 
before he -sells N. E. Crieh at the 
time of threshing put bis poorest car
of wheat in the granary, and held rt . . ,
until last week. When’this wheat warden, and hts students entered

wholeheartedly into the situation, 
and worked with good, will in getting 
the house ready for occupation.’!,

tgBiE-ï

♦
P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 868 a >

REGINA. ABBA. <
in the yard 
discomforts were nothing new to thetry.

NOTICE Ét@§| ■J. T. Mutrie, formerly of Regina, 
was married last Wednesday to Miss 
Isabel Bethune, a former teacher of 
Regina schools. Mr. apd Mrs. Mu- 
trie will make their home at Vernon

was threshed, about twenty-five peraEvaurc. rs.ci
nets had colored and hardened, and 
it graded two grades better than 
wheat off the same field shipped at 
the time of threshing. Besides the 
difference in. price on those two 
grades and the better prices when 
sold, Mr. Crieh has gained thirty 
cents per bushel on that car. The 
gain is twice as much as what some 
farmers sold their wheat for at the 
elevator". This is only one instance 
of many that have come to our no
tice lately.—Heward Chronicle.

—OS'—

Dissolution of Partnership M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e ♦♦♦

:
L ;NOTICE is hereby given that thepeo

ple, who, we are sure, were so pleas
ed to see the opening of such an in
stitution in Regina that they would 
gladly have made it more pleasant 
for the party had they any knowledge 
of what has been written.

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween Arthur O. Store and Irving E. 
Yonngren and A. O. Gothenqnist as 
Real Estate Agents in the Province of 

n was on the Ilth day of 
December, 1907, dissolved by mutual 
consent. AU debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to the under
signed solicitors for all the partners.

Dated at Regina this 7th day of Janu
ary, A.D., 1908.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT.

--> The city council will take over the 
Victoria hospital after February 1st. 
A commissioner in the person of G. 
M. Baird of Indian Head, has been 
appointed to manage the hospital at 
a salary of $75 per month.

Discovery of gold by Wahketa, a 
full-blooded Ute, “At Cripple Creek.”

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEOn Saturday January 18th there 

will be another of Manager C. P. 
Walker’s attractions in our city. The 
great western plaÿ, “At Cripple 
Creek” is the evening hill. I6~the af
ternoon a matinee of “The Fatal 
Wedding.” Cripple Creek is a simple 
story of western life the scene being 
laid in Golprado in the early eighties.

The caste is one of the strongest 
that will visit Regina this season, 
having tor /leading man the celebrat
ed Ernest Fisher, supported by a 
company of 14 people.

Two ears of scenery and electrical 
BRILLINGER—At Regina on Sun- effects are carried, the first arrives 

day, Jan. 12th, Olive Mary, on Friday so that a prompt and eff- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. ' active performance is ensured both

afternoon and evening.

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
A bill will be introduced at the 

present session of parliament to pro
vide tor the issuing of scrip to each 
volunteer who enlisted for South Af
rica from Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative ae is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our grad nates* receive 
as much tôr their services in one month as would pay-the total 
amount of their college fetS. Qtir courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from *50 to *60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Uncivilised Society
41-42.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The Rev. Dr. 
Henderson, pastor of the Dominion 
Methodist church, in the course of his 
sermon tonight took a few raps at 
Ottawa’s high society. “There are

Take NoticeDrink and the gang drinks with 
y oil; swear off and you go it alone, 
for the bar room bum who drinks 
your rum has a querulous taste df 
his own. Feast and yoyr friends are 
many, fast and they cut you dead ; 
they’ll not get mad if you treat them 
bad so long as their stomachs are 
fed. Steal if you get a million, for 
then you can furnish bail ; its the 
limit thief who gets' out on leave

We publish simple straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews 
from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of household reme-

MINARD’S- LINIMENT CO., LIMIT- 
ElS ED.

J. A. Goth, who has bee d'absent 
from the city since October returned 
home Monday. He spent some time 
in Ontario and in New York state. 
While away Mr. Goth disposed of 
seme Regina property.

Death

dies.

Baptie and Beliefeuile gave a very 
interesting exhibition of. speed, fancy 
and trick skating at the auditorium 
rink- on Saturday night. A large 
crowd was in attendance.

IBrillinger, aged 15 years. k

PH

A number of local Knights of Co
lumbus left on Friday last for Ed
monton where they participated in 
degree work. The party returned to 
the city Tuesday having had a most 
enjoyable trip.

We are Still Handing Out-FREE-
-

Those SAUCE PANS and
f; r * .&m K " i Ï

You Will Save 
| Much Money by 

Buying Your 
Groceries Here

-------- GroceriesI

The Regina Flour Mill Co., are ad
vertising in this issue a new coal 
which they are handling. There are 
no screenings or fine coal in what 
they sell as they use those parts for 
their engines at the mill. STRANSKY WARE

-

It’s justPlike spending $1.00 and setting ajsc back, or 
spending $2.00 and getting 85c. Isn’t it worth while?

Finest French Packed Vege
tables and Fruits

In either bottles or tins, we have the finest 
lot of French packed vegetables and fruits. As 
you know, the French people exoell in the 
preparation of all kinds of packed edibles and 
preserves. On year next grocery order specify 
some French peas, beans, etc. Give them a 
trial.

=

ee The Grocery Announces
® FURTHER ARRIVALS OF

Fresh Tender Lettuce 
White Crisp Celery 

Cape Cod Cranberri

A motor boat designed by Mr. F. 
Hewitt and built by the Regina Ma
chine & Iron Works is on display in 
the windows of the Trading Co. 
is well designed and built and re
flects great credit on those who had 
it in hand.

Hr 1=

To every shopper who buys at this store one dollar’s worth of Graniteware 
or Tinware we give—FREE—as an introductory offer—a 45c Sauce Pan or a 
4#c Pudding Pan. Or with a $2.00 purchase we give both articles—FREE ! For making that “Good Cup” 

of Coffee
Our Mecca CoSe, per pound 
R. T. Oo. Best Mocha and Java, per lb. 40c 
R. T. Co. Mocha, Java and Marioabo a good, 

strong bodied coffee.
Choice Breakfast Ooffee

The Canadian Courier is authority 
for the statement that every week 
some British judge dismisses a pris
oner on the plea that he -“has prom
ised to go to Canada.” This throws 
a side light on the origin of the edi
torial staff of the Regina Leader.— 
Regina Standard.

Ml We take this method of introducing the STRANSKY IMPORTED 
ENAMEL WARE,, for which we have recently secured the agency. STRANSKY WARE does not 
crack or bend like ordinary ware and it is free from injurions ingredients in composition.

Alto Japanese Oran
condition. For. although 
have picked them over and re-packed them to 
be sure they were good.

in first-olass 
to band, we 50c

e.

If you haven’t taken advantage 
of this offer, do so at once.

30c
26cTrading Company Toas and 

Coffees are Moot 
Popular

We have reason to be prond of the olientile 
we have in oar store, and especially in the 

__ grocery. We cater to' the wants of many
— critical and discriminating people and the best 
S of it all Is we geaetally please them both in
— goods and service.

D. S. McKenzie deputy minister of 
education tor Alberta and D. P. Mc- 
Coll, deputy minister of education for, 
Saskatchewan, left last Thursday ev
ening for Winnipeg to attend a con
ference regarding the new school 
books for the three western provin-

The Touch That Brighten* all 
Carr's Fine Biscuité and 

Tea ConfectionsFREE! Boys’ Knickers
Never So Low-Priced As the ripple to the water, the sparkle to the 

diamond, the blush to the rose or the smile to 
the face, so are Carr’s fine ■■

ces.
to the fiveTO SCHOOL CHILE "IN Special values in Boys’ Corduroy anfl Tweed 

Knickers that give your money twbj the usual , ; 
baying power.

But we want yon to know about our tree 
and coffees. Tea and coffee valn-s inter* at 
most people, for it your house don’t Use one 
you use the other, and if there's savings to be 
made a person likes to have them, especially 
on every day necessities.

It is believed that the C.N.R. will 
extend their railroad from Regina 
to Medicine Hat during the coming 
summer. The people of Medicine Hat 
have been assured that part of the 
$15,000,000 secured in England by 
Mackenzie & Mann, will be expended 
for that purpose.

Mr. A. Lewis, late manager of the 
King’s Hotel, was the recipient of a 
handsome leather trunk from the 
members of the Elk’s Club last Frw 
day evening. He was also dined at 
-the Wascana hotel by the members of 
the R.N.W.M.P. lodge A.F. & A M., 
the same evening.

1

ten the tea and touch the daily t«enl with 
joyous zest.

In the Drug Section, where we sell SCHOOL 
BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES, we are giving 
away—FREE—to all School Children

Boys’ Corduroy Knickers
Brown Corduroy Knickers, for boys’ wear, 

priced according to size.

Sizes 22 to 25 
Sizes 25 to 33

And yet it takes a little thought to get at 
the basis of true value. For instance you 
might be offered two teas, one at 26c. a pound, 
and for illustration, our 40c special tea. You 
might save 15c a pound on the cheaper, but 
lose 25c when it came to using it. Inferior 
quality can - never make up for a few cents 
sated in a pound of tea or coffee.

Then look this way for quality, and “the 
cheapest in the end.”

These are Carr’s

wc:r,"d -“w,w
all the * “

A Splendid Book Cover
.

I .75
1.00

Boys’ Tweed Knickers
including

varieties they make.
It protects the books from the stains of hand

ling and renders their life laf usefulness twice as 
long as usual.

Splendid choice in Boys’ Tweed Knickers 
Note the sizes :—

By the Way
We have over forty____ _

- •*. •t'gHF2*55-'
IN TEAS .

Try ogr No. 1 Hard. 3 lbs for OI.OO.
Or our Special Bleads at *Oc and BOo a 

a pound.

varieties of 
kinds. Follow 
bins. See be-

- SSize 22 to 25 
Size 26 to 33Ask For Them In the Drug Section.

The Beil Telephone Co., arc now 
changing their system here so as to 
provide that their patrons will not 
have to ring up central. Under the 
new arrangements which are to be 
made all that will be necessary will 
be to lift the receiver. The arrange
ments for this new feature it is ex
pected will be completed in about 
three weeks.

VvT.SrV'Æ
_: ...r-sz

REGINA TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE 17
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Imperial Bank
HEAD OFFICE, T

Qmpltal Authorlamd 
map It at Paid Up -

D. R. WILKIB, iPi 
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY,

ABKNTS IN GRKAT BR] 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard SI

BRANCHES IN PRQV

>

MANITOBA, SASRATCHÇt 
yjBBBC. ONTARIO, BRI!

Farming and general b4si

and credited quarterly,
_____ 3

1
REQINA BRA

J. A. WRTMORB M
a

Brush Bar 
20: Pér I 

Di scout
■: *

This special discoi 
given off our ful 

hair and cloth b
!

this week only.j

Brushes range in
28 c to *

3

0. A. ANDERS
The Prescription J 

PhonejK
- #9

Medical Hall -1 I
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